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Costello Named Editor; Clark/ Business
Manager, As Tiger Elects 1949-50 Staff
Klew Staff Officially Takes Oxer
Responsibilities With Next Issue
W. V. Costello was named this week to head the Tiger
Staff for 1949-50 succeeding A. M. Howard, according to an
announcement made today. The new staff was chosen in a
special election last week, and subsequently approved by the
Publications Committee of which Faculty Advisor John D.
Lane is chairman.
Newly-elected Editor Costello*
is an arts and sciences senior of
Georgetown. He has worked on Industrial Education
the Tiger staff since entering
Clemson in February of 1947.
Costello, who held the post of Fraternity Taps Nine
News Editor on the retiring staff,
Formal initiation ceremonies
in a member of Tiger Brotherhood, Blue Key, and the George- for the Clemson chapter of the
National Professional Industrial
town County club.
. In the second-in-command spot Education fraternity were held at
will be J. H. Rice, as Managing a steak supper held in the "Y"
Editor. Rice, arts and sciences cabin on October 1. The followsenior of Charleston, was Assist- ing men were tapped into the orant Sports Editor on the retiring ganization: John McCombs, from
Greenwood; Thomas Linberger,
staff.
from Greenville; Lauren AnGlenn L. Clark was named drews, of Bishopville; Harry B.
to head the business staff as Lowder, from Albermale, N. C;
Business Manager. Clark, in- John Mitchell, of Augusta; T. O.
dustrial education senior of Boykin, of Camden; Ralph J.
Johnston, was chosen Business Vernon, of Greenville; Harry
Manager earlier this year to Ried, of Piedmont; and Harold
fill the unexpired term of J. Harrison, of Greenville.
The president of the fraternity
W. Snipes. Clark will be aided by Jack Gibson, agricul- is Albert Smarr, industrial edutural engineering senior of cation junior from Hickory
Grove.
(Continued on Page 2)

Two Oscars Disclosed

Sirrine Foundation To Hold Second
Meet During Homecoming Weekend
The J. E. Sirrine Textile P'oun-^
dation will hold its second meeting at Clemson this week-end.
The group will convene at the
Trustee House on Friday evening, November 4, and they will
inspect the facilities of the textile department on Saturday
morning. The foundation members will be guests of Dr. R. F.
The ninteenth annual conferPoole at the Clemson-Boston ence of the Southern Economic
College football game on Satur- Association will meet in Knoxday afternoon.
Members scheduled to attend ville, Tenn., November 18 and 19.
Principal topics to be discussed
are George M. Wright of Abbe! ville, president; John Cauthen of include business cycles, compara, Columbia, secretary-treasurer; R. tive economic systems, and probE. Henry of Greenville; S. H.
^Swint of Graniteville; S. H. Lan- lems of southern business.
Dr. G. H. Aull of Clemson is
der of Anderson; W. S. Montgomery of Spartanburg; C. B. president of the association and
Hayes of Lyman; B. F. Hagood Dr. J. B. McFerrin of the Univerof Easley; C. B. Nichols of An- sity of Florida, vice president.
derson; and L. O. Hammett of
Dr. Aull's presidential address
Anderson.
will be entitled "Some Economics
The meeting of the foundation of the Bible."
is being held so that the members
may confer with the college administratives and the textile
school staff on the furthering
of textile education at Clemson.
They will inspect the new machinery and equipment of the
textile department, and will beMr. James F. Miles, associate
come better acquainted with agricultural economist in the desome of the improvements of ed- partment o agricultural economucation and the results of re- ; ics and rural sociology, will repsearch. ! resent the department at the anThe foundation has made pos- ; nual outlook conference in Washsible through annual contribu- ! ington, D. C, October 31 to Nov.
tions for the Clemson textile 5.
staff to visit manufacturing
I plants of other types of textiles
! and to hold conferences with
i other schools. The foundation
| has also aided in the acquirement
j of three additional textile proj fessors.
The advancement of the Clemson textile school is noted by the
fact that all of its graduates from
last year's commencement have
been placed on jobs, most of
them being located in the Carolinas. Manufacturing plants are
now seeking employment of the
graduating class in February.

Dr. Aull Speaker At
Econ. Conference

Miles To Attend

Outlook Meeting

Barrie Jean Wingard of Clinton and Winthrop College, who
as "Miss South Carolina" represented that state at the recent Atlantic City beauty pageant, will
be the guest of the Clemson
student body this weekend for the
annual Homecoming festivities.
She was invited by the Clemson Blue Key chapter, which acted as spokesman for the student
body.
First on the agenda for her activities will be the Regimental
Retreat Parade Friday afternoon
at five-fifteen. Barrie Jean will
stand with the Regimental Staff
at the top of the hill on Bowman
Field, and from there review the
Corps.
Friday evening she will be the
guest of the Tiger Staff at its
annual banuet, held at the time
the new staff takes over and the
old staff moves out. Friday night
she will be the guest of the Central Dance Association at its
first half of Tiger-Homecoming
Ball.
Saturday night she will be the
guest of Coach Howard and the
Athletic Association at the Clemson-Boston College football game,
and Saturday night the C. D. A.
will again be her host at the informal dance in the college Field
House.
Barrie Jean is the daughter of
a Clemson graduate, of the Class
of 1928, Mr. Barringer Fox Wingard. His major course was horticulture. The Wingard family
now resides at Clinton, S. C.

Tomorrow Mag. Opens
Short Story Contest
For College Writers
The fourth annual College
Writers' Short Story Contest has
just been announced by TOMORROW Magazine. First prize is
$500; second, $300; and third,
$200. Manuscripts will be judged
by the editors of TOMORROW
and the editors of Creative Ace
Press.
The prize-winning stories will
be published in the spring and
summer of 1950. All other manuscripts will be considered for
publication as regular contributions and paid for at TOMORROW'S regular rates.
Entries should be addressed to
CoUege Contest, TOMORROW
Magazine, 11 East 44th Street,
New York 17, N. Y. The deadline
is January 15, 1950.
The contest is open to anyone
taking at least one course in any
college in the United States. This
includes undergraduate, graduate,
special, extension, and adult education students. No application
blanks are necessary. Manuscripts
should not exceed 5,000 words.
Any number of manuscripts may
be submitted by a single student.
Each entry must be marked
College Contest and bear the
writer's name, his home address,
and the name and address of the
college he is attending. All entries must be accompanied by a
self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Shown above are the three Sherry Sisters who will help supply
the vocal work for Dean Hudson's orchestra this weekend.

American Agronomy Society Names
Dr. H. P. Cooper To Vice Presidency
■ Dr. H. P. Cooper, Dean of the
Clemson College School of Agriculture and Director of the
South Carolina Experiment Station, was elected Vice-president
of the American s Society of
Agronomy at the annuel meeting,
held last week in Milwaukee,
Wis.
Dr. Cooper will become president of the association after
serving one year as vice-president.
Members of the society are
professional agronomists in land
grant colleges and universities,
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and other agencies throughout the U. S.
Dr. Cooper, graduate of the
Clemson 1911 class, is the second
southerner to receive this honor.
The first was Dean M. J. Funchess, who is also a Clemson
DEAN COOPER
graduate of the class of 1908. He
is now Dean and director of the
Agricultural Experiment Station
at the University of Alabama.
After graduating from Clemson, Dr. Cooper received his P.
H. D. from Cornell University.
He has received national recognition for his work with minor
Students - are urged to pay their plant elements.
Taps space immediately to avoid
confusion later in the semester.
By paying now, students will
prevent a last minute rush on the
Taps staff and will help insure a
prompt delivery of the book.
Senior space is $6.00; junior
Dr. E. G. Nourse, whose resigspace is $5.00; sophomore space nation as Chief of the Council of
is $4.00; and freshman space is Economics Advisers to President
Truman, has created nation-wide
$3.00.
interest and comment.
The Taps office, in basement of
Dr. Nourse was a visiting proSeventh Barrack, will be open fessor in the Clemson Department
daily from 7 till 9 p. m., except of Agricultural Econamics and
Rural Sociology during 1946.
Saturdays and Sundays.
While here, he lectured to the
The last date which space fee Seneca Rotary Club and the
Clemson Fellowship Club.
is payable is December 15.

Taps Space Fee

Can Be Paid Now

Nourse Speaks To
Fellowship Club

The crowded and colorful slate
of activities planned for this
weekend indicates that the 1949
Homecoming will be the biggest
and best in years. Dances, parties, the football game, parades,
and even an art exhibit, will all
add their bit, and the sum should
be an interesting weekend, to say
the least.
The Tiger-Homecoming Ball,
with music by Dean Hudson and
his orchestra, wf1 begin at nine
o'clock Friday night. Though the
dance is formal, those who do not
deside to wear tuxedos may wear
suits, according to Central Dance
Association
President
George
Adams.
The Saturday night dance is
informal, and begins at eight
o'clock. Admission is $3.00 per
night per man, with or without
date. A feature of the Friday
night dance will be the Taps Beauty contest, in which eight beauties will be chosen from the dance
floor by a committee of student
judges. The winners will be announced and introduced shortly
before intermission, and their pictures will be in the '50 Taps.
The Cadet Corps will be the first
to extend the hand of welcome to
the "old grads." The corps will
have a Retreat Parade Friday afternoon at 5:15 o'clock, and will
pass in review before a gallery of
assembled alumni.
A new staff will take over the
reins of the Tiger at the Tiger
Banquet Friday nigh at 7:00 p. m.
in the YMCA Cafeteria.
The alumni program will officially start with a meeting at
ten-thirty Saturday morning in
the Field House, followed by a
a buffet luncheon at eleven-thirty. The Clemson Military Band
will give a concert at the Field
House for the alumni from noon
until twelve-thirty. The new trial
tune for the alma mater will be
played for them several times, it
is reported.
The Clemson Band, with majorettes from eight neighboring
high schools, will perform in the
stadium before the game. The Cadet corps will parade into the
stadium shortly before game
time, and will give yells for both
Boston College and Clemson
while still in Regimental formation.
The Olemson Aero Club is tentatively planning a five-plane
ariel salute to take place immediately before the game begins.
(It awaits permission from the
C. A. A.)

Bridge Tournament
Sponsored By D.A.R.
A game tournament, sponsored
by the Andrew Pickens chapter,
D. A. R., was held in the Clemson College field house on the
evening of October 14.
Mrs. P. S. McCollum was in
charge of the tournament.
More than 200 people participated in bridge and set back.
Prizes donated by business
'firms of Clemson and Seneca
were given to winners in the two
games.
Refreshments were served from
a table decorated with Hallowe'en ideas.

These Men Retire From Tiger Staff

Clemson Grad Will
Accept Position
MAY

MAGRUDER

Pictured above are the two culprits. They were last seen heading toward the railway station to take an extensive tour of Upper
Morania. They are rumored to be going into seclusion to avoid
persecution from the "Barber and Paint" boys who had bloodhounds on their trail. Dan May and Leonard McGruder are the
guilty boys. "GIT *UM, BLUE."
>■*■ *K>AAi^<4|it.aA>>'
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George H. Aull, Jr., class of
'44, after completing refiuirements for a master's degree in
public administration at the University of Michigan, has accepted a position as administrative
assistant to the city manager at
Greensboro, N. C.

HOWARD

ARTHUR

RAYLE

THOMAS

CRIBB
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Tiger Walks Off With Top Awards At Annual S. C. College Press Conventioi
Student Publication Wins Two Awards As
Best Ail-Around College Newspaper

Press Convention Delegates

, Distraught Cadets Activated Pendletoi
Guard In 1908; Marched Into Village

The Clemson Tiger won statewide acclaim at the annual convention of the South Carolina
Collegiate Press Association by
By BILL CHAMNESS
winning awards as the best college newspaper in a school with
portion of the total enrollment , serious the next morning wh'el
The once famous Pendleton of the College, departed for Pen- ; they learned that reveille wouj
I an enrollment of over 500, and
t
| as the best all-around newspaper
I Guard will be remembered with ; dieton. Legend has it that Com- ; not have to be met. The day
j in the association. The convena smile by many of the alumni on mandant Minus was forced to I reckoning had come. It was madl
| tion was held at Converse Col1
the campus this weekend. This flee for cover as he placed him- public that the 306 men were t|
| lege last Friday and Saturday.
organization brought a great deal self in front of the marching be expelled.
Nineteen South Carolina pubbody* of men to issue commands
SEMESTER VACATION*
'. of noteriety to Clemson in the not to the liking of the corps.
! lications submitted entries in the
Many
underclassmen pledgel
! contest which covered all phases
days when this tower of learning
their loyalty to the disbarrel
! of college newspaper and magaUpon
reaching
the
fair
mei was but an infant.
brothers and agreed to quit schotj
zine work. The entries were
j The story as told by several tropolis of Pendleton the as evidence of their fidelity, bi
I judged by the Henry W. Grady
courageous three hundred took
alumni and suplimented by the a quick inventory, ascertained the o f f e n d,i n g upperclassmel
School of Journalism of the UniApril 15, 1908 issue of the Tiger the approximate financial sta- through speeches and editorial
! versity of Georgia under the su■ I pervision of Professor Worth
is roughly this: There was a great tus of the Guard, and went in The Tiger emplored the nor
participants to remain at Clemso|
MacDougald.
deal of dissention in the ranks forthwith to the general store and finish their'education.
and
laid
in
a
store
of
supplies.
The cup for the best news- j
■ of the 690 odd cadets on the night
These .provisions included Bull
All of the guilty persons toot
I paper from a school of over j
of March 30, 1908. Heretofore Durham, Black Mariah, Cokes,
their punishment like the gen-|
500 enrollment is presented an- j
the Corps of Cadets had been candy, saltines and two-for-atlemen that they were and
nually by the S. C. C. P. A. !
; given a holiday on April Fool's nickel cheroots. The corps was
The cup for the best all-around
many returned in the fall to
newspaper is the Wilton E. Hall
day, but the new commandant, then prepared for their April
further persue the preparation
Award, also presented annualfor their lives' work. AH oi]
Capt. J. C. Minus, could not see Fool's holiday. According to
the Archives of The Tiger, the
ly. The Tiger has won the
the
men who returned were
Wayne Freeman, editor of
j the boys eye to eye this fateful balance of the day was spent
right to keep the cup for a year, j
given a chance to stand tin
the Greenville Piedmont, is
year and issued a directive to the in smoking, joking, and gay
examinations and tests they
scheduled to speak at the Tiger
The award for the best newsj effect that all classes would oe conversation.
had missed during their "vabanquet in the YMCA Cafe- paper from a school of under 500
cation," and some men are
, met the following day.
teria at 7:00 p. m. tomorrow enrollment went to the Erskine
As the sun was setting behind known to have stood from ten
night.
College Mirror. The University
Tillman
Hall
three
hundred
six
The news of the "narrow
to fifteen exams in a single
of South Carolina Review, a literClemson delegates to the annual South Carolina Collegiate Press Association Convention are shown
mindedness" of the command- brave men, weary but impreg- week.
ary magazine, took the honors for
above registering at Converse College Friday. In the picture are, seated (left to right): Mary Winant was received in the bar- nated with a feeling of accomston Gwathemey, Page Ryland, Jean DeHart, Jo Chennault, and Barbara Derrick. Standing: Bill
the best magazine regardless of
Several of the members of tfc
racks
with coolness by all and plishment, returned to meet reCostello, newly elected Editor of the Tiger; Bill Chamness, Cartoonist; Harry Dukes, new News Edienrollment.
treat.
They
were
informed,
howj
Pendleton
Guard remain on
arrogance
by
some.
It
became
tor; Mary Alice Ingram, association president; A. M. Howard, retiring Editor; and Glenn Clark, BusINDIVIDUAL AWARDS LISTED
increasingly evident that some ever, that it would not be nee- j campus where they have serve
iness Manager. (Photo by Spartanburg Herald).
form of demonstration of dis- essary for them to be present for i well to make for a bigger arl
Individual awards went to the'
approval was the unofficial this formation. At last, they I! better Clemson: Many more grao
Carolina Review for the best oneorder of the day for the mor- thought, they *were being shown uated and went into the world tl
act play; Mary Winston Gwathsome respect by a stilted group j become leaders in their proiesf
mow.
mey of the Converse College
of superiors. The countenances I sions and to stand as a credit
Concept for the best book review;
Day broke cloudless on the of these pioneers became more; our Clemson College.
George Lauderdale of the Erskine
then diminutive Clemson camCollege Mirror for the best news
pus on the morning of April 1,
'i¥A'i%WAVASW\WAWW.W,%,rt%%WAW1WJW.V
The nation's engineering story; Doug Kiker of the Presby1908.
Crystal
clear
droplets
of
schools will probably be able to terian Blue Stocking for the best
By J. H. RICE
dew clinging to the tender young
meet all the demands likely to informal essay; and Ralph Canleaves motionless against an
Practically
everyone
who
has
■y:Ww:v:>:o:-:.:.:.w.be made on them with the de- non of the Wofford College Old attended Clemson or who has
azure spring sky presented a picGold and Black for the best forture
that
could
suggest
nothing
velopment of the atomic power mal essay.
i had any connections with Clembut serenity in the nineteen year
industry, Dr. Kenneth H. KingAwards also went to Jane ; son knows "Uncle Jake" Woodold seat of higher education. This
I
ward.
Although
he
is
not
a
«
don, assistant director of the Gerard of the Carolina Review
placid scene was soon to give
The football boys in Fifth BarGeneral Electric Research Labo- for the best short story; Osborne Clemson graduate, through no
... I way to pandemonium, however,
fault of his own, he has contri- racks may puzzle over the strange the first issue
Gomez
of
the
Carolina
Review
unknown,
it
is
|
for after an orderly inspection>
ratory, declared. He spoke befor the best poem; Nelrae Trues- ; buted to the college for many noises which emit from the base- definitely among the older publi- j 6 determined men assembled,
30
fore the Engineering College Ad- dale of the Columbia College j years in a thankless job which
ministrative Council of the Erothesian for the best sketch; | requires the utmost patience and ment of that barracks at times; or cations on the campus. The mag- amid protestations of the authoriperhaps they're making too much azine is definitely self-supporting, ties, to create what was to be
American Society for Engineer- j ""f M"un~~0f{he "caroltoa Review \ precision.
ing Education.
He
is
the
Alumni
Secretary
of
of their own noise to notice. Any- and receives no financial aid from known at the Pendleton Guard.
for the best editorial; and Karl
Dr. Kingdon, who heads the McKoy of the Anderson College Clemson, which is a job very few j'way> the casual passerby may be either the college or the School of
PENDLETON SAFARI
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory Yodler for the best news story. ! people would accept, because of curious enough to investigate the
Under the command of several
Engineering.
.It
is
supported
by
operated by the G-E Research
Converse College under the ! the intricacies involved. He is
advertisements and subscriptions. men, chosen for their valor and
Laboratory for the Atomic Ener- leadership of the Association not limited to producing news source of these unusual sounds.
military bearing, this group,
concerning
alumni,
but
he
must
i
Entering
the
basement,
he
gy Commission, said that the President Mary Alice Ingram
which composed a goodly proThe
senior
staf
includes
Edigreat majority of the technical played host to about 100 dele- produce very accurate details : would find a group of students
people needed in the atomic gates to the convention which which require the utmost care | gathered about a table holding a tor J. M. Jackson, Managing
power field in the future will was highlighted by an address by and axactness in preparation.
typewriter going at full blast, Editor L. B. LeFevre, Feature
Mr. Woodward was born March
require the same sort of training Edward Weeks, editor of the
Editors C. H. Beatty and E. F.
some mail tra s and
y >
hampered by Sapp, Business Manager W. F.
now being given in chemistry, Atlantic Monthly. Included in 8, 1880 in Barnwell, S. C, which .
physics, engineering and metal- the w e e k e n d's events were was his home all through his assorted papers, copy sheets, and
lurgy. Perhaps, he added, not roundtable discussions, a film childhood.
other miscellaneous material scat- Marscher, and Advertising Man-,
Mr. Edwin A. Berge, eastern
more than 10 per cent will re- showing the production of a naTwo years after Clemson was tered about the flor. Every es- ager H. W. Reid. H. E. Mcdivision superintendent of Planquire more specialized knowl- tionel magazine, a concert by the founded and opened as the State
Cloud,
D.
S.
Timmerman,
and
sential for the editing of a publiedge of nuclear physics.
Spartanburg Symphony Orches- A. & M. College, he came to jcation is in
F. A. McClure comprise the tation Pipe Line Company, spoke
at the last meeting of the Clemevidence, for this is
Most of this will have to be tra, and the final banquet held Clemson. His accomplishments '
editorial staff. W. E. McRae is son Chapter of the American Soduring
his
stay
at
Clemson
were
I
the
staff
of
The
Slipstick,
official
1
on
Saturday
night.
Men
delegates
Obtained on the job, rather than
the staff photographer, and A. ciety of Mechanical Engineers.
In the universities, he said, be- to the convention were housed outstanding, but his college ca- j student publication of the School j
reer was short-lived for he was of Engineering. Written and edit- J. Watts is the circulation man- The meeting was held in the
cause security and expense con- at Wofford College.
ASME clubroom on October 25.
A. M. Howard, Bill Costello, forced to leave school in the' ed by engineering students, the aager.
siderations will prevent colleges
Mr. Berge used as the subject
magazine
is
composed
of
technimiddle
of
his
junior
year
to
refrom installing the experimental Harry Dukes, Bill Chamness, and
The Junior staff, preparing now
atomic reactors or "furnaces" Glenn Clark were members of turn home and take on the duties cal articles and features, for some to take over the reins in later for his talk, "Contamination Control in Products Pipe Lines." Mr.
and other equipment and ma- the Clemson delegation attending of a full grown man by support- of which the services of professors:
Berge
also used this same topic
are
commissioned.
The
principal
years,
is
composed
of
T.
G.
Heron,
ing
his
family.
the
convention.
terials needed for such training.
For stepping out . . . step in and see our Arrow
purpose of The Slipstick, however, j J. N. Todd, H. K. Smith, • A. B. for a recent article in the Oil
While at Clemson, he was a is
Even a larger group than the
t0
and Gas Journal. After the talk
formal shirts—good-looking, comfortable and impecmember
oT
me"
hnmortaf
Clemson
j
provide
an
outlet
for
the
j
Killingsworth,
G.
C.
Aldous,
C.
10 per cent with specialized
the group joined in an open disgridiron eleven of 1900, coached j writing of some of Clemson's tal- |L_ Eubank j L A
d p N
cably styled in the Arrow manner.
knowledge in nuclear physics,
cussion with the speaker.
by the late John Heisman. This
Dr. Kingdon said, will need pracw
(Continued from Page 1)
The next meeting of ASME
FOR TUX—wear the Arrow Shoreham $6.50
*., j: though
1
the
date
of
publication
of
,
^etical knowledge on the handling
The name Slipstick is a nick- will be held on November 8. On
Chester,
and
L.
W.
Hampton,
the
season
undefeated
and
no
of radioactive materials in bulk.
FOR TAILS—wear the Arrow Kirk $6.50
t
r-,,-r,« jname for tne slide rule, principal j that date, the society will have
This group will consist of chem- textile manufacturing sopho- team which they played during tendance record of any living tQ0l Qf engmeering- Published! as its guest Mr. Roy Palmer,
ists, chemical engineers and more of Spartanburg, Assistant the entire season crossed the person for the Clemson-Carolma [quarterly The Slipstick is dis- Duke Power Company, who will
missed one tributed on the campus and mailj Tiger's goal line.
game, only having
'
health physicists, and their Business Managers.
speak on the subject "What is
knowledge, too, will probably
His son, who was killed in contest in the entire series. ed to alumni, advertisers, and en- expected of a college graduate by
C. M. Kennemore, arts and
16 S. Main St.
Greenville, S. C.
have to be obtained on the job.' sciences senior of Greenville, was j World War II, was captain of (1902).
gineering firms.
his employer."
While
still
employed
on
the
The G-E scientist stated that j named Associate Editor. Kenne- I the 1934 Tiger football team. "As
security regulations, concerning j more was Chief Photographer on far as I know," says "Uncle Lake Murray Project, E. W.
":v.w.v.w. ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES uuw MWtfWCl
access to, the laboratory and the the old staff. H. L. Dukes, tex- ' Jake", "my son and I are the Sykes, then President of Clemsafeguarding of confidental ma- tile manufacturing junior of New- i only father-son combination to son, offered him a job at Clem,
y«v.^v.^^^v.^^^v^^^vAVA^^VAV.^^^^^^^'vw^^
AWVWYV
terials and documents, have been berry, was chosen to fill the post : ever play for Clemson." He re- son as his personal assistant, but
less troublesome than originally of News Editor.
| members when Bowman Field he was forced to decline the ofanticipated.
Named to head the sports de- ! was nothing but a gulley. Con- fer until the Lake Murray job
Dr. Kingdon warned the edu- partment as Sports Editor was j victs were sent to the college and was finished.
When he was free of that job
cators that the men required for J. C. Clanton, arts and sciences ! worked on it until they had it
atomic energy development will senior of Charlotte, N. C. A. W. I converted to a gridiron. He par- in 1932 he came to Clemson as
be concerned with radically new Saunders, poultry husbandry ; ticipated in the first game ever assistant to President Sykes and
ANDERSON, S. C.
developments, and there will be junior of Rutherford, N. J., was played on this field in 1900 in also helped at that time with the
which Clemson defeated David- alumni department. Since ' then
none of the type of engineering elected Circulation Manager.
he has continued in his present
| son 64 to 0.
which consists largely of looking
H. C. Chaplin, agronomy
Two other well known names position as Alumni Secretary,
up known information in the junior of Charleston, was
at Clemson came at the same but his duties are not limited
standard handbooks.
named Photographer. W. B.
"Many of the men should be Chamness, architectural junior time as "Uncle Jake", although to this job alone. No, "Uncle
young," he declared, "with the of Bennettsville, was reelected in a somewhat different capacity. Jake" has many other duties
CLEMSON STUDENTS and HOMECOMING GUESTS
He entered Clemson in 1898 and which take up a great deal of
fresh viewpoint and enthusiasm
Cartoonist.
that same year Major Maner his spare time, among which are
characteristic of youth.. These
For the first time this year, Martin, retired professor of Chairman of the Visiting ComWELCOME AT
should be leavened with a sprinkling of more experienced peo- junior staff members were given mathematics, and Dr. David Wis- mittee for Alumni; Secretary of
ple to supply a background of recognition for outstanding work tar Daniel, Dean Emeritus of the the Clemson Foundation, which
mature engineering judgment. on the paper. Dick Raines was General Science Department is almost a full time job in itself; and he is also a member
With a competent staff of this named "Best Sophomore Report- came as instructors.
Mr. Woodward was scheduled j of Blue Key, Tiger Brotherhood,
sort, and with the substantial er," and LeRoy Doar was named
to graduate in the Class of 1903,: and the Fellowship Club. In
financial backing which the gov- "Best Freshman Reporter."
JUNIOR STAFF LISTED
but he had to return to Barnwell. j spite of these pressing duties he
ernment is giving to this enterAnderson's Most Modern Restaurant
The men named to the junior While in Barnwell he was in the j always has time to chat with
prise, satisfactory progress should
alumni
of
the
college
who
from
be made during the next few staff of the Tiger include E. E. lumber business, but he left \
Holley, animal husbandry sopho- there and made temporary homes time to time engage him in
years,"
"Nassau"-The new
"bull sessions."
more of Aiken; W. L. Dixon, elec- in various parts of the state.
spread collar style
trical engineering junior of SumIn 1914, he went to Columbia j Whenever any alumnus may
ter; Jimmy Cushman, animal where he was engaged in nu- j return to Clemson for a visit, he
$6.50
husbandry junior of Chester; merous occupations during his' may be sure that if he gets in a
H a s s e 11 Simspon, arts and stay. The most important job rut about anything he can call
Whether you're prom
sciences sophomore of Gray which he held while in Colum- on "Uncle Jake", and his call
chairman,
glee club
ON YOUR DIAL
Court; LeRoy Doar, chemical en- bia was his position of Secretary will not go unheeded.
man, or stag at eve,
gineering sophomore . of Fort on the Lake Murray Project
you will be correct and
Phi Psi, national honorary tex- Knox, Ky.; and Dick Raines, ar- from the very beginning to the j
tile fraternity, will have an Open chitectural sophomore of Savan- end. At this time he was very I
comfortable in Arrow's formal
Presents
this
Saturday
for
your
listening
pleasure
the
COMPLETE LINE
House Saturday afternoon, No- nah, Ga.
interested in Clemson and did all \
shirts, dress ties and collars.
Clemson College Tigers vs. the Boston College Eagles.
of
vember 5th, immediately followAlso Charles Meiburg, arts and he could to make that interest
ing the football game between sciences freshman of Clemson; grow in others. He was so much
See your Arrow dealer now
Clemson and Boston College. The Grady Deniel, architectural soph- interested that he accepted the
Listen to the Big Game of the week every Saturday
chapter is continuing a tradition I omore of North Augusta; Paul most precarious position a man
for your Christmas and New
FOR
RENT
established many years ago by Osborne, mechanical engineering in Columbia could have acceptdirectly from the playing field through the remote fa"Shoreham" $6.50
Year's formal wear needs.
again inviting.all Phi Psi alumni sophomore of Bristol, Tenn.; Al ed, Chairman of the Clemson
cilities of WSNW.
and members who will be visit- Blessing, mechanical engineering Alumni Club in that city. He
ing the campus to return to the sophomore of Bristol, Tenn.; and says that several times his life
chapter room in the Textile J. W. Rogers, textile manufac- became endangered by ireful
^\
Building to renew old acquain- turing sophomore of Greenville. Carolina supporters, and he was
tances. All members of the fraRetiring staff members are forced to sneak home many times
at—
^
ternity and the staff of the tex- A. M. Howard, Howell Arthur, under cover of night down dark
ic For Easy Listening it
TIES
•
UNDERWEAR
•
HANDKERCHIEFS
•
SPORTS
SHIRTS
tile school and their families are Bob Rayle, Jack Cribb, and alleys.
SENECA.SC
invited to attend.
He has, perhaps, the best atJimmy Thomas.
V.V.".V.V.V.V.V.W.V.W.V.V.V.'.S%V.'

Banquet Speaker

Engineering Schools
Likely Meet Atomic

"Uncle Jake" Rates Top As Lifetime
Clemson Fan And School Booster

Demands In Future

Slipstick Staff Makes Noise,
But Gets Plenty Of Work Done

Bergs Speaker At
ASME Meeting

ARROW
FORMAL SHIRTS

'■

Costello

STEWAP.T-MERRIT! CO., INC.

CALHOUN SODA SHOP

Itxrf 1
Comfortable Formality!

SANDWICHES, FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ARROW
DRESS
SHIR TS

MAYFAIR GRILL

Phi Psi Will Hold
Alumni Open House

51

W.S.N.W.atll50

Formal Wear

10*

i

-fllBOtiff
MEMS

(

SHOy

W.S.N.W. in Seneca

i
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Jungaleers, Brigadeers Band Merger
Expected To Be Boon To Clemson Cats
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Tiger Staff Moves

These Girls Sponsor For Tiger Staff

To New Quarters

♦ The Jungaleers and The Brig-*
adeers, traditional Clemson
dance-band rivals for more than
a decade, have ended hostilities
The Tiger moved into its new
in a merger which became efoffices, on Monday, October 17. |
fective last Friday night, OctoFor many years the offices were
ber 28, according to an announcelocated in the basement of the '■
ment by Derrick Stalvey, preJohn B. Gentry, Jr., associate
Main Building, but with the in- j
med senior of Georgetown, and
creasing number of students en- |
Bob Mace, agricultural engineer- Professor of the Vocational Eduing senior of Marion, leaders of cation Department' at Clemson, j
rolling in military science, the
the two participating outfits res- recently attended a conference
need for classrooms increased.
on
class-room
planning
held
\
pectively.
The logical place to put a new
October
26
and
27
in
Columbia
at
. Voted at a joint meeting last
classroom turned out to be the
Thursday night, the merger pro- the University of South CaroTiger office, for it was centrally
vides' for the use of key men lina.
The three co-sponsors of the
from both bands in a group
*
The monthly meeting of the located.
conference
were the State Dewhich will use the Jungaleers
!
Andrew
Pickens
chapter,
DaughThe
Tiger
is
now
housed in the
name and the properties and li- partment of Education, the South i ter's of the American Revolution, old, but remodeled fire station.
Carolina
Optometric
Association,
braries of both. Stalvey, who
:was held at the home of Mrs. J.
will head the hybrid organiza- I1 and the South Carolina Archi- : M. Alexander, with Mrs. C. H. Teh remodeling was begun prior
to the opening of this semester,
tion, added that the bands were tects Association.
W. B. Southerlin, Supervisor Arndt assisting the hostess.
brought together for the betterThe speaker of this occasion and the work was to have been
ment of both under the pre-war of Schoolhouse Planning of the was the South Carolina State Re- completed in time, for the first
setup whereby the Jungaleers State Department of Education, gent, Mrs. R. K. Wise, x>f New- issue of the Tiger. However, inwere the principal dance band, j; presided over the two-day ses- berry. Mrs. Wise gave a gra-1 clement weather held up the
and a "junior" band acted as a sion.
On of the many talks given at phic account of the activities that;: workman, and renovation was not
stepping-stone for the deevlopi
the
meeting was that of D. B. the organization is sponsoring finished until the middle of Ocment of fresh talent to replace
for the year 1949-1950.
tober.
i
Harmon,
Consultant Educationalgraduates.
Following the meeting, the
John Califf, architectural gradist,
from
Austin,
Texas.
At
pres"The new band will be able to
j members had supper at the Clem- uate in the class of 1947, drew
Qlenn L. Clark, industrial edu- produce more danceable music ent Mr. Harmon is acting as con- json College cafeteria. This meetup the plans for the change-over.
systems
cational senior of Johnston, then either could produce here- sultant
, , for several
. , .school
,
,. , .1ing was held immediately follow The offices are divided into two
•„ the
«..„ observance
„,
.
„..._.._.
continues his duties as busi- tofore," Stalvey added. "This is and also as technical consultant ing
of Founders'
ness manager of the Tiger. He the primary purpose of bringing on child development. The main Day held at the Tamassee Moun- large rooms, one for the reportorial staff, and one for the cirwas elected to this post last the two together — bettering point of his talk was that stu- tain school.
culation department. There is
dents don't have bad eyesight
spring to fulfill the imexpired Clemson dance music."
A number of Clemson citizens also a private office for the ediand
other
defects
until
they
are
term of J. W. Snipes.
attended.
Tentative membership of the
tor, and a small reception room.
^reorganized "Jungaleers" includes put into class-rooms with poor
The Andrew Pickens chapter, Located in the basement is the
lighting
and
other
inferior
faciliStalvey, lead trumpet; Charles
though not as large in number as photography department having
"Pee" Jones, textile manufactur- ties.
other chapters of the state, is two rooms, a dark room, and a
Another
talk
was
given
by
Dr.
ing junior of Gaffney, ride trumvery active in carrying out pa- work room.
pet; and Foster Boone, textile Julius P. Price, who is a pedia- triotic and civil principles, and
The new offices will be formanufacturing sophomore of trician from Florence.
in meeting with the suggestions j mally opened with an intermisPerhaps
the
most
interesting
Orangeburg, third trumpet.
and requirements of the national; sion party on Friday night, NoAlso, Jack Major, mechanical talk was delivered by Mr. Carl organization.
I vember 4.
J.
Allen,
who
is
a
specialist
in
engineering freshman of Telasee,
Iota Chapter of Phi Psi, na- Fla., lead trombone; Dave Peter- school lighting, from the General
tional honorary textile fraternity, son, electrical engineering fresh- Electric Institute in Cleveland,
announces the pledgiing of 18 new man of Anderson, second trom- Ohio. The many new facilities
men on October 25th. In elections bone; Don Rohn, mechanical en- in lighting class rooms, accordheld each semester, juniors and gineering sophomore of Dover, ing to Mr. Allen, are almost unseniors in the textile school who N. J., lead saxophone; Leon believable.
The South Carolina Chapter
have demonstrated high scholastic "Spike" Williams, architecture
attainments in all phases of study junior of Hampton, Va., second of Architects Association held a
By Grady Daniel
Sponsoring for Tiger staff members at the Tiger-Homecoming Ball will be, left to right, top row,
drop-in at the Wade Hampton
are invited to join.
Mrs. A. M. Howard of Clemson for Editor A. M. Howard; Miss Martha Converse of Aiken and Winsaxophone; Dick Hedden, textile Hotel for the delegates of the
pas encore, pas encore!" But it
The
curtains
of
night
were
throp College for Business Manager Glenn Clark; left to right, bottom row, Miss Carolyn Moody of
Informal initiation ceremonies manufacturing freshman of
was, there inevitably. There it
Dillon and Columbia College for Circulation Manager Jimmy Thomas; Miss Ann Cullum of Greenare now in progress, and the Mooresville, N. C, third saxo- confeernce. Nearly one-hundred drawn and the silvery moon hung lay in my box—unmercifully starjust over the silhouetted tree
ville and Furman University for Exchange Editor Bill Berry; and Miss Deane Rast of Cameron for
"Worms" can easily be identified phone; Marion Dyches, textile representatives from high schools
tops. I myself sensed mystery ing at me—that low villain, THE
Managing Editor Bob Rayle.
around the campus by their dis- engineering sophomore of Aiken, all over the state attended this and surprise all about me, but BARE GLARE. I grabbed my key
tinctive shuttles and markings, fourth saxophone; and Gerald meeting. There were also repre- I had no time to lose, to worry and slammed the door. My mind
symbolizing the common insignia Scarborough" arts and sciences sentatives from Winthrop, Uni- or
was cluttered with cobwebs and
fear—I was in a hurry.
versity of South Carolina, and I
Of the textile industry.
freshman of Florence, baritone I clemson
As I weaved in and out through fear. (The cobwebs were there
The new candidates are: R. D. saxophone.
At one of the demonstrations tne oncoming waves 06 cadets, the as a result of a one-track-mind.
Ballenger, Charlotte, N. C; D. J.
Also, in the rhytmm section, during the meeting, there was blackened, lifeless Physics Build- All one-track-minds suffer from
Brett, New York, N. Y.; J. M. Ray Price, architecture senior of one class room, which had all inS faded into the background, this disease.) I walked from the
Farmer, Anderson, S. C; J.. W. Columbia, drums; and Bo Parnell, modern lighting facilities shown j Happy, smiling people passed me P. O. contemplating a plan by
By BILL CHAMNESS
Gaillard, Walhalla, S. G.f G. P. arts and sciences sophomore of to the delegates. This room had in groups chatting freely with which I could strategically outbert, a loan professor, formerof the Ecole de Beaux Art*
Gassaway, Jefferson, Ga.; I. D. Ware Shoals, piano.
flourescent lights, light colored each other. I turned my head to maneuver the ruthless villain. BeProbably
no department at ly director of the Fountainbleau
competition was won last year
E.
Hopper, Chester, S. C; C.
Ex-Brigadeer leader Mace is walls, green blackboards and I neither left nor right, but walked tween the P. O. and the Physics
by Phelps Bultman, a senior
Huff, Woodruff, S. C: W. M. Kir- vocalist, and Charlie Pace, tex- yellow chalk. The conference steady on my course. My mind I Building, I thought of a plan, Clemson has shown a more mark- in France, is also internationin Design at the time. In the
by, Laurens, S. C, and R. E. Lark, tile manufacturing senior of decided to do' away with black- was as blank as a prison wall, j The Bare Glare had defeated me ed advance in popularity than ally known for his many freshas the School of Architecture. cos, water colors and oils.
Southeastern competition for
Greenville, S. C.
Spartanburg, is business mana- boards.
(Isn't it always!) Nevertheless, I time and again, but this time I When this School was organized
Coming to Clemson as pro- hospital designs last year anAlso A. H. Lowe, Warrenville, ger. No bass player has been
Mr. Gentry also visited the was nearing my objective—the P. was going to foil it.
in 1913 by Prof. Rudolph E. Lee,
fessors from the West Coast are other Clemson man made his
S. C; R. B. McKinney, Pickens, selected as yet.
State Highway and Health De- : °- Tne dim lights shone weirdly
graduate
in
the
first
class
at
When I reached my room I
The new band will make its partments while in Columbia. ' through the bare windows.
S. C; M. G. Michael, Salsbury,
I found a pencil and paper and sat Clemson, only a small number of Wayne Sheppard, University of mark. Bond Sedbury, also a
Washington, and Robert Dillon senior, placed fourth.
S. C; J L. Neal, Fort Mill, S. C; initial public appearance at the These departments have both quickly stepped inside, glancing
down at the table and began to students were found to be in- also of the University of WashThe various problems are isW. M. Poag, Joanna, S. C; C. J. alumni dance tomorrow night, furnished large quantities of ma- : behind me to perceive if there
terested
in
this
age-old
fine
art.
write madly. As soon as I had
ington. Mr. Sheppard formerly sued to the students on memoPrice, Ninety Six, S. C; R. N. Van November 4, in the College Field terials for Clemson students in!were any pursuers following. I
Prof.
Lee
was
retired
in
1947,
and
finished, I gave it to a rat and
Ham, Auburn, Maine; J. R. Var- House.
health education.
j snuk (past tense of sneak; sneak, told him to mail it.
must feel a singular satisfaction taught architecture and allied graphed sheets with all of the
Riding in the former Briganer, Buffalo, S. C; and J. S. Wilsnook, snuk) up to a corner and
at having lived to see his de- arts at Riverside College in Cali- pertinent date relative to the deWhen
the
next
day
rolled
deers' bus and carrying its inliams, Anderson, S. C.
cautiously peaked around it.
partment,
origionally staffed ex- fornia, and was also a set de- sign of the building. After simiaround, I bounded down to the P.
struments in the former JungaNo
one
was
in
sight!
My
right
clusively
by himself, grow to signer for the Hal Roach Studios nars are held by the professors
leers' trailer, the band will play Arnold Society Names hand shot into my pocket like a O. (I chuckled fiendishly to
in Hollywood. Mr. Dillon comes the students attack their assignmyself as I bounded.) I was a manhood.
for the. Limestone College Freshto Clemson after construction ex- ments as though tie structures
flash. Suddenly a feeling of wor- j hero and I knew it. Who, besides
The School of Architecture to- perience gained in the U. S. were actually to be built. They
Architecture Display man-Sophomore Ball on Satur- Frick as Commander ry and instantaneous disappointme, could have formulated such day has an enrollment of approxday, November 12. It will play
K. Frick, industrial phy- ment crept over me. I had no j an ingenius plan of strategy, such imately 250 students, which is a Navy, and from freelance work spend much time on planning,
Homecoming Feature in Asheville, N. C, on Saturday, sicsRoysenior
on both coasts.
and then present the problem on
pocket!
Where
was
my
pocket?
of Spartanburg, was
November 12, and in Spartan- elected squadron commander of Oh, yes, when I was taking "Rat | as mailing myself a letter. (Here phenomenal increase over the
illustration board, usually beMr. John Gates took over as ing rendered in color.
The annual architectural dis- burg for the Converse College The Arnold Society of Air Ca- Chemistry," a small bottle of ni- | again I chuckled fiendishly.) I twelve students who pursued this
i could see the headlines as plain course just 20 years ago. In June head of the Architecture Departplay will be presented again this Junior Hop on Saturday, NovemAt the end of the time alloted
dets at a meeting held on Mon- tric acid was imprisoned in my las a black ape in a white suit, of 1949, the Department gradu- ment in 1947 as Mr. Lee went
year in the Clemson YMCA. De- ber 19.
pocket. Some of it must not "CLEMSON STUDENT DEFEATS ated thirty men and expect to on the retired list. Mr. Gates for completion of the problems
day night, October 31.
sign presentations, sketches,
County clubs that wish to enthey are judged by a committee
Other officers elected were have been imprisoned!
ARCH-VILLAIN,
THE BARE break that record with a 30 per was graduated from Yale in 1927 composed of faculty members
water colors and models will be gage the new Jungaleers dance
"I'm cracking up," I said to GLARE!" What a story!
Brockington Woodham, architeccent increase over that figure this with a bachelor's degree in Fine with one or more students takshown in the clubrooms, and may band for Christmas balls must ture senior of McColl, executive myself. "Calm down, 'take your
Arts after having attended Bates ing notes. The work of each stuyear,
be seen Friday afternoon and all contact Business Manager Char- officer; Leandrew Whitlaw, me- time and get organized," I asBy this time I was becoming
In
order
to
keep
abreast
of
the
j
College in Maine. Mr. Gates
day Saturday and Sunday. As in lie Pace in Room 19 of the YMCA
chanical engineering junior, of sured myself again. Then I rea- somewhat winded, so I slowed times, the problems in design came to Clemson from Atlanta dent is graded individually with
previous years, some of the water immediately. Only three dates
special attention given to plansoned,
"First
I've
got
to
find
a
down
to
a
walk.
I
began
to
take
North Augusta, adjutant and recolor works of Prof. Gilmer Peissued to the students deal Iwnere he was m charge of all ning, presentation and sheet ar™™?,°!L™™tnu ac^ordin2 to an colder; John W. Deas, mechanical ' pocket before I can find my key." note of my surroundings—I stop now
chiefly with construction of larger i Government Housing on the
troff will be on display.
announcement by Pace.
i engineering senior of Rock Hill, ! Suddenly it hit me like a bolt of ped abruptly. I was nearing the commercial type structures such ] Eastern seaborad. It may also rangement.
The Department conducts what
Also on display will be the dei secretary and treasurer; Peter H. | lightning; "Try the other pocket." Baptist Church! In my rush, I had as
be said here he was in charge
sign presentation which received
iMcCravey, textile manufactur- As I thrust my hand into my oth- been so enthralled in self-praise j hospitals, schools and churches, of bringing the prefab housing amounts to a placement service,
and in the past has had no
top honors last week in the
ing senior of Spartanburg, opera- ' er pocket it came into contact with that I found myself on my way to | and
to the Clemson campus.
trouble placing all of its graduJudging of major architectural
tions officer; and S. F. Wyndham, ' a small piece of metal. The key! Pickens, so I wheeled around and complete housing developments.
This advanced type of design enproblems. The problems for the
Clemson's School of Archi- ates in architect's offices all over
animal husbandry junior of j The key! Now where's my box? retraced my steps to the P. O.
ables the Clemon architecture tecture has shown up exceed- the South. All reports on Clemgraduating seniors was to deMoncks Corner, prevost marshall, iOh, yes, 1210—1220—There it is,
When I reached the door, I student to qualify immediatelp
son graduate architects have
sign & layout for a State Fair.
The society was organized for j 1230.
The Sophomore "Y" Council
flung it open triumphantly and upon graduation as an apprentice ingly well in all the national been not only complimentary to
Winning first place in this comI
stepped
a
little
to
one
side
of
petition were R. I. Wilkins and announces that the following the purpose of furthering in- ; my box and fumbled nervously marched with my head held high, to any architect and work to- and Southwide competitions it the graduate but also high in
H. D. Blackwell. Another ma- project has been undertaken by terest in both the Air ROTC at the keyhole. Finally, I man- directly to my box. I procured ward State Board Examinations has entered. The preliminaries praise of the Department itself.
the key, opened the box, and for license as an accredited arjor problem issued to this class them. A directory of the churches and the Air Force.
those students who quali : aged to get the key inserted. With peered in. There within the dull, chitect.
was the design for a housing in Clemson will be erected by fy Only
in scholarship in Air Force untiring effort, I twisted the key
Each student architect is
project. Wilkins and R. H. Fel- the Council on the corner at the subjects and interest in the Air slightly to the right. The door of stained walls of my box lay the
Tiger
Den.
The
directory
will
be
On Sale at Your Favorite Eating Place
BARE GLARE, peering out at me. under the personal supervision
lows placed first.
the
box
swung
open.
Quickly
I
a great help to the new students ROTC are accepted for memberjumped in front of it. I froze in Instantly I realized that I was of one of the widely acclaimStuart Penn's design for a at Clemson and to those tran- ship in the group.
COX'S PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES AND
proposed high school received sients passing through the town. I The Clemson chapter is prepar- my tracks; I couldn't believe what foiled again. In my haste I had ed staff whose roster boasts
forgotten to do one vital thing to such well known names as
highest acclaim in first semester
my
eyes
perceived.
COOKIES
ing for a very active year in both
John Gates, Gilmer Petroff, R.
Semiconsciously I yelled, "No, the letter—put a stamp on it.
senior work, while T. B. KenAny of you that have little military and social activities.
dricks and Harry Turner topped brothers like mine and enjoy I
Since that dreadful day, I H. Longstreet, John McCulloch,
:
the list with designs for a cir- sleeping as much as I do, should i
haven't bothered to go near the Harry McMillan, Sam Putnam,
cus type theater in the second appreciate Proverbs 27:14.
P. O. Instead, in my stern, hard and W. F. D. Hodge. Also on
Easley, South Carolina
voice, I say to my trembling rat, the staff is the widely recogsemester junior class. H. C. McWIGINGTON AUTO PARTS CO.
nized authority on architecMillan and Kirk Craig were tops
"Get
thee
hence
and
check
my
Puritan Brake Fluid
Detroit
P. O." If I personally have to go ture, both historical and
in their plans for an art gallery
modern, Prof. Robert St HuTrico Vacuum Operated Safety
Universal down town—I go via Hotel Hill.
in the first semester junior class.

Reelected

Prof. J. B. Gentry Attends State
Class-Room Planning Meeting

In Old Fire Station

D. A. R, Holds Meet;

Address By Regent

Textile Fraternity

Pledges 18 Students

The Mystery Of The Bare Glare;

Or The Case Of The Empty P. 0. Box

Department Of Architecture Sees
Astronomical Growth Since Birth

Soph 'Y' Council
Begins Project

(OX SANDWICH & SPECIALTY CO.

Invitations have been extended to all alumni and other interested persons to visit the Architectural Department on the third
floor of Riggs Hall.
Don't join too many gangs. Join
few if any.
Join the United States and join
the family—
But not much in between unless
a college.
. . . Robert Frost

£sso,

Ga
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HARRIS ESSO
STATION
Washing

Greasing

Anderson, S. C

SULLIVAN - KING MORTUARY
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ANDERSON
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PHONE 382

Joints
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Students at Clemson
SMART CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS
FOR YOUNG MEN

NIMMONS & FIELD COMPANY
A Complete General Merchandise Store
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Seneca, S. C.
Phone 630

BYERS MEN SHOP
ANDERSON, S. C.

BAR BELLS AND DUMB BELLS
AIRPLANE MODELS AND MOTORS

Frank Dillard, Mgr.

ANDERSON, S. C.

The Anderson Hardware Co.
ANDERSON, S. C.
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MAKE THE

MURCHISON'S INC.

STONE BROTHERS

CALHOUN HOTEL
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YOUR HEADQUARTERS

108 N. Main Street

CADET LAUNDRY

DILLARD'S SPORTING GOODS

VISIT

FENE CUSTOM TAILORrNG AT REASONABLE PRICES
of Rome, Ga.
Your Measurements Taken at Frequent Intervals
EXCELSIOR MILL STORE
CLEMSON, S. C.

LOOK SHARP WITH CLOTHES
LAUNDERED AT

Greenville, S. C.

ANDERSON, S. C.
Home of Hart Shaffner & Marx Clothes

Jack G. Craft, Jr., Manager

Anderson, S. C
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Au Reyoir
This week, as all staffs must, the present staff of the Tiger
retires and a new group takes over. This is usually the occasion for editorial writers to soar to literary heights ex- Talk of the Town
pounding ^the emotional theory that "parting is such sweet
sorrow."
But somehow that attack doesn't seem to fit the men
of this staff. Their writing has, for the most part, been plied
with enthusiasm and, at times, a touch of arrogance. For
them a dripping farewell would be completely out of character.
By HOWELL ARTHUR
So we're keeping our tearful feelings locked up in our
respective breasts and just saying 'bye.
,,
,, _ . ,., , . ._ ,
_nl
T, ,, .
If this goes on, the college is likely to lose all
The Acrid Test
Some weeks ago, I mentioned in this space its wheels.
The common cause of these accidents and
the unwritten (until now) law which forbids
, .,
.,
, T •. • .* „
professors' giving quizzes on mornings after of other simdar ones was a deep hole in the
concerts and other major blowouts. Far be walk which is virtually invisible to nocturThe staff taking over next time is new only in the re- it from me to call names, but at least two nal pedestrians and dangerous even by dayof
—* ~»
spect that the men involved will have different titles under pedagogues seem to be members of the not light. Rainy weather makes it - sort
their names and they will move up a little higher in the mast inconsiderable group of campus personali- moat impassable to any tout the hardiest seahead. Contrary to the way it may appear, their's was not ties that fails from time to time to read my farer.
Unlike a great many of my friends, I do
a spontaneous election. When they were named to their new column.
not believe the excavation should be filled.
Gentlemen, I happen to know that your
posts this week, a process that was begun as long as a year
uncooperative conduct caused some of your Clemson needs a lake for show purposes,
ago was completed. That's because Tiger men are made, not
and this will do quite well until work on
students to miss Tuesday night's program of
nearby Hartwell Dam is completed.
instantaneously generated.
grand opera. Those who went probably will
Y-.,T,
,, «.,
.1
-U-J_
But I should like to propose that a bridge
The incoming staff members are, therefore, men of ex- make low grades. A few, for such is the
be erected and a lifeguard hired.
tensive experience who are adequately qualified to assume custom at Clemson, will flunk.
So Long
their new responsibilities. Because of that, there is no reaNow, the two great teachers to whom I
I
believe
the
custom
is for columnists who
refer
drive
very
expensive
automobiles,
inson to fear that Costello and the rest will not uphold whatever standards and prestige the Tiger has built up. We of- dicating that financially they are well off, are about to become has-beens to. bawl in
indicating further that failing to attend a their literary beer at some length in what is
fer our congratulations and hope that they have as big a time
cultural program or two is likely to cause actually, I suspect, an effort to induce artifi. -i
i
, , . .' .i •
„J„_„
TI-;-, imaking the Tiger roar as we have.
them little real, down-to-earth mental an- cial melancholy in their readers. This is

In Closing, Some Profs Are Unfair,
Our Walks Are Dangerous, Goodbye

The New Shift

Egyptian Funny Paper
We have been asked to say a few words in this column
about a delicate situation. It has to do with the peculiar type
of confetti Clemson men see fit to celebrate with at football
games, pep meetings, and other public functions.
To our
knowledge, no one has ever figured how far all that paper
which is used at Tigertown in one year would stretch if laid
end to end, probably because there are not two known points
far enough apart.
The man who suggested that we write about this subject had a good point. In the first place, there is a high percentage of misfires (i.e., the paper doesn't unroll.) These
"duds" become lethal missiles when they hit an unsuspecting
turned head with the force of a baseball bat.
Secondly, the obvious question of taste rears its ugly
head. The primary purpose of the paper is the intimate
knowledge of every attendant at the games. To visitors, our
use of it must seem blasphemous.
Without even discussing the evident cost of materials
wasted, we move that paper throwing be discontinued.

Dear Tom,
After three years of living
and observing the prevailing conditions of the students' lives at
Clemson, we have noticed certain existing deficiencies.
What about this superficial
military
system? Why
should so^ -.^t—^..
x.. —*-„
,_
much authority be vested in
those individuals who are so often unqualified to use it effectively and intelligently? Not implying that military training and
discipline are necessarily harmful, but often are as <now organized. For instance, someone
who received his authority by
"various means has, practically
speaking, the power to expell!
Then there is the question of
guest entertainment facilities.
Few of our mothers play pool.
Take a look at our guest room,
that is, if you can find a time
when it is not being used for one
of the many meetings held there
Again we say, "Take a look," but
not with a guest possessing any
degree of modesty. The visitor
may encounter any thing from
an individual neatly wrapped in
a bath towel to one desperately
yelling, "Freshman-new boy."
Now consider the bulging barracks; which is more important,
quantity or quality in our educational system? Our elders
have said, "Do a job well or not
at all." Look at another school,
Winthrop College, which is also
supported by this state; they
have ample dormitory space,
adequate room furnishings, and
abundant entertainment facilities.

Lastly, what constitutes an
education? Is the Clemson graduate to be a machine or to be
an individual.'
individual? Will the slide
rule

^.^

him

through

i

^ ± —-OSCAR SAYS—What has happened to wheels
McLaurln and Roberts? It looks
as
** their skyrockets have fizzled
out forever. That's what hapPens when you try to buck a poUtical machine!
OSCAR SAYS——
^^ ^^
healthy lieutenants
on & & Smith's company have
—OSCAR SAYS
finally found a use or those
that Roy Frick feels bad because his roommates MacMillan "memos" he puts out. What is
know, do you?
and Farmer are such hell with it? Youi don't
OSCAR CAYfl
women and he's not. (I don't
that OlUe (I'm King In Third
believe it!)
Barracks) Stakes went all out for
.
OSCAR SAY!
the white dress dinner jackets.
that Derieux and Pitts found fn"iact>"he bought the"first one
that getting up late can be costly 1xom Hoke. How damn m^.
—even in New York. Pat-due tary can you get? Summer's over,
too.
OlUe.
tnat

OSCAR SAYS

he (Oscar) wonders how
Slim (One Beer) Welborn rates
such a
beautiful lady friend.
^ h7t<K)SisYS& to be
mi^t
d tf his roommate
^
pete
(/m
on ^
rea„
t am!) McCravy carries
t ^ those dire threats,

SCAR SAYS

that from all reports there
was
no
shortage of ice and
"pushers'1 when Cromwell and
«°™ ™re °f «» S3^*8*1J*^
got on the bus for N. Y. in Charlotte.
OSCAR SAYS

that when the buses went
through Virginia it was the first
OSCAR SAYS
time the state had been wet since
rohibit n
^ ; OSCAR SAYS
mv£ promlsTof bring a Holly- P
wood producer some day.
that the reason Pat (Diamonds)
OSCAR SAYS
Hance didn't go to N. Y. was to
that speaking of girls, George be
here to is^ke over the battal.
sure does have an attractive one ion.
He keeps saying, "Wait til
visiting him frsm St. Louis.
February!"
OSCAR SAYS

-OSCAR SAYS

that according to the contents
that Al Peters can hardly wait
of the dance roster, McLeod had ,til Homecoming so he can drill
better post guards for late date the troops on the fjeidseekers—even 'til 5 p. m.—unSCAR SAYS
less Carolina boys bring their
that Charlie (Chit-Chat) Hair
own dates.
has the nearest thing to perOSCAR SAYS
petual motion—his mouth.
that he (Oscar) enjoyed the
OSCAR SAYS
that Paul (I know who Oscar
game last week immensely. Any
team that can play like that is is) Lunsford missed a good
all iright with us, even if we did chance to win a little cash. He
lose
guessed right on a fluke.
——OSCAR SAYS

——OSCAR SAYS

that he (Oscar) wonders who
that Sweatman says he'd have
gone if it hadn't been for Strick- stole Sinn's tie clasp.
—OSCAR SAYS
Iand and ^^ ,.other felIow.»
that he (Oscar) is sorely temptOSCAR SAYS
ed to tell all on "The Spot" But
that Don Garren can't under- that might work two ways!
. stand why he didn't make D.
—OSCAR SAYS
S.
that the Orchid of the Week
OSCAR SAYS
goes to the boys oh the Tiger
that "Pear Baby" Martin real- staff for the honors they won at
ly was rolling high on the return the Press Convention.
trip from N. Y.
OSCAR SAYS
OSCAR SAYS—•
that the Boobys of the Week
Dear Tom>
that John (Last Year) Bell are Dan (Headin' for the Last
On this'campus, condemnation said that last year in N. Y. was Roundup) May and '•Slick''
comes laster
and
<Don,t Fence Me U)
Praise comes much betten
M»gruder.
slower than is usually the case
elsewhere. In the past week,
some action has been taken that
deserves both praise and partial
condemnation.
The commandant's office has

J^^LS^*^ Don't Get Me Wrong, But
uniform pants on formal. occasions. This is a step towards the
revival of the old traditions that
haye been gadly lacking m ^
guish, for money buys entertainment any the last of these things I shall write, and past seven or eight years,
in the past the mess jacket
old time. (One philosopher has estimated anyone who thinks I'm sorry is—well—mis- basButeen
an
talrpn
^
optional part of the
that money will buy anything. I am not a
, uniform for all cadets, not a
Not that I haven't appreciated the kind prrviledge restricted to seniors
person to refute tested theories.)
BILL CHAMNESS
But most of us college boys rival the pro- compliments I have rather undeservedly re- alone. Juniors and Seniors both
about ™** f°7ed totv. wfr the ,/ed
verbial churchmouse for abject insolvency, ceived on occasion;' nor .that I am bitter
I have a grievance of long standing against the gentleman who
. • ,
sash, Seniors with it across their
and, frankly, a couple of good operas bid fair the well-earned chewings-out which have shoulders and Juniors with it invented clocks During the hours of daylight the masterpiece of
tne
to do us more good than a month's attendance come my way when I have made stupid er- around their waists.
clockmakers skill which adorns our beloved Tillman Hall has a
*
I believe that this tradition
at dry lectures. (I 'do not, of course, refer rors.
.,,, should be revived in its entirety, definite place in the college life of each student. There are at least
But being responsible for a weekly dribble Blouses may be wor;i by cadets ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ from which ^ ^ may fce geen> One
to the lectures of my professors.)
for of these hallowed s ots is on tne second from
Come on, you Croesuses—give us share- of opinion such as this is no task for a weak- who do not want jackets, and'But
P
the top step leading
ling (e.g., me). It requires industry to hunt strictly military functions. But
croppers a chance.
,
'. ',
, ...
.
j they are woefully inadaquate for up from the Post Office. The other place of honor is the corner
down subject matter and patience-to sit end- formal affairs. They are not
room on the second floor of the third barracks.
Run and Get a Ladder, Mother; I Just Fell less hours trying to decide what manner of attractive, as a dress uniform
As I inferred, it is during the nocternal hours that I swear venin the Mire
nrooontatinn will hp most annronriate.
should be, and are as uncompre&em«mun win ue must «w uF
fortable as any piece of clothing geance through gritted teeth on the Swiss as a people and clockmakers
A couple of weeks ago, a well-known ClemMy successor Charles Kennemore pos- could fce
individually. From twelve midnight til two a. m, I lay in my incomson track star tripped on the walk in front sesses these qualities along with a total lack The jackets will not be refeerth w
know what time of night it is.
The
B
„_ tn „„v wv1f,t v,p thinks
[ leave mv quired, and therefore will not be ' u"u "^
of the YMCA, pulling a ligament in (i.e., 01f ftear
to say wnat ne minus.
leave
y & necessary financial burden to clock tolls a grand total of three times during this two hour period
spraining) his ankle. Somewhat later, a work in excellent hands.
anyone. They will be attractive, of wakefulness, but alack, it only strikes once each time. Not until
young man prominent in campus business
So please do not cry. After all, this is not which is a better argument for r .
' . u .,. „ , ., m
' T . ,^toi„ „f +v,_ ftVinnk *nH siin
Well when you get right
the jackets than all those for [ hear the heralding of two can l be certam °f the °Cl°CJ. and **
circles fell in. virtually the same spot while eoodbve but
B
the blouse, and they will be mili- into a well deserved sleep. Were I billeted in the lower Simmons I
carrying his child (he's married) in his arms. down to it, this is goodbye.
tary, which is as it should be could creep out of my covers, fire up a match, and get the approximate
for a military school.
desired information from my $21.50 Super Gladiator. An endeavor
The only step that need be
.
,
taken to permit the wearing of at this sort from the altitude of topside, however, is obviously out of
the jacket is the o. k. from the the question.
Commandant's office. There is
Tfae time
t in waiting for the doleful tolling of two is not
no necessity for any approval
,
, . , ., ,
from the Uniform Committee, completely wasted because during these two hours, I nightly elect mysince it will not be an official self to every coveted office in the nation, bring eternal peace to the
part of the uniform. I would world severely chastize bulUes three times my size, win many maidlike to suggest that the needed
By LEROY DOAR
ens fair and in general create quite a demand for myself. Along
steps be taken.
toward the shank of the meditation period I always make many vast
Sincerely,
After last week's stupendus beSailor: (calling Salvation enough left for everyone else.
Bill Gaillard
improvements on our own Tigerland.
ginning, we will try to pick up Army) Do you save bad women?
Socialism: If you have two
Last night I did all of the brain work for an improvement that
the 'pieces and carry on. WhoVoice: Why, yes.
cows, you keep one and give one
ever edited this column last week
Sailor: Then save me one for to your neighbor.
would have far reaching effects on the social life of the campus. Why
surely must be a pre-med man, Saturday night.
Communism: If you have two
is it not reasonable, I pondered, to move the "Y" Cafeteria from its
because he really disected and
-Kentucky Kernal cows> y°u give them both to the
present subterranean quarters to the sunkist parlors now employed
government; then
then the
the governremoved all vital organs.
•
ment
gives
you
back
some
milk.
There was the one about The
by the palace of pocket billiards?
A Poem:
Sofa-pink communism: It you CoUege makes our men so
man who named his car "The Old Mother Hubbard went to the
The talent of an interior decorator is not needed to realize that
have two cows, you are a capiMayflower," because so many
snarbish
cupboard
the decor of a pool room is not the most sightly that could greet the
talist.
puritans came across in it.
No one's left to pick up barbish. visitors to the "Y". Nor does it require the unworldliness of a minTo get her poor daughter a dress.
Fascism: If you have two cows,
But when she got there
isterial student to abhor the quaint vindictives, directed toward the
you keep the cows, but give all x always get neckties
* "It isn't what your girl does The cupboard was bare,
errant cut ball, that oft times float out of the smokefilled den of recreathe
milk
to
the
government.
Corpus
Delicties
Fit for
that worries you- -it's how she And so was her daughter,
tion to bring the color to the cheeks of our wives and loved ones
Imperialism:
If
you
have
two
guess.
learned to do it."
standing in line for the upstairs flickers.
—Technology News cows, you steal somebody's bull, A dress that goes below the
Capitalism: If you have two
knees
If this great innovation were brought about, the spacious patio
Father, looking cautiously inAn ex-swab was conversing cows, you sell one cow and buy Can hide legs shaped like
on the north side of the YMCA could be utilized to the fullest during
to the living room of a boarding
with a very attentive hostess at a bul1parentheses,
the warm months. The late risers could then enjoy their two cups of
house:
a recent tea. He was relating hair
New-Deal (ism): If you have
coffee in what would be Clemson's closest approach to gracious liv"Does Herman Fox live here?" raising experiences aboard a tor- two cows, the government shoots A woman stoops to flimsy traps
ing.
This proposed arrangement would also afford the Cafeteria
Room-mate's voice from with- pedoed ship.
one cow; you milk the other, Like Kleenex dresses with
patrons an excellent view of Bowman Field. It is common knowledge
in: "Yea, just lay him on the
"And there I saw a torpedo then throw part of the milk
shoulder straps
that this view is not usually appreciated by those participating in that
couch."
heading straight for our ship!" down the sink.
—B. C. Heights he exclaimed.
exciting pastime, pool.
Anarchism: If you have two Those dresses girls now wear
I respectfully submit this fruit of two hours meditation for the
"Oh dear,", she gasped, "I do cows, your enighbor shoots one
reveal
Salesman: Could I show you nope jt was one of ours."
and steals the other.
The (|pper deck but hide the keel consideration of the "Y" officials, the long suffering Cafeteria cliensome pajames. miss?
—Kentucky Kernal
Nazism: If you have two cows, _
It is
tel> and iast but not least, the entrepreneurs of felt and ivory.
the government shoots you and The men that girls would like to without thought of recompence that I make these suggestions. I will,
Lady shopper: I don't weal
Definitions:
takes both the cows.
smother
pajamas.
however, accept if thrust upon me, a lifetime meal ticket and pool
Idealism: If you have two cows
Realism:
If you have two Are that who say, "You look like room rights for the remainder of my stay at the A. & M. College of
Salesman: My name is Smith.
Mother."
and milk both of them, you use cows, they're both dry.
Judson Smith
South Carolina.
by George Summer
—Blue Stocking all the milk you need and have —Colorado Dep't of Agriculture

Pool Shooters Paradise
Should Be In Basement

Brief Griefs

"But I couldn't elope tomorrow — I bnv« three cuts olreodtf."

^

necessary social functions required of a college graduate, or
will he need to know a few of
the fmer
tndts
supposedly de_
veloped at college?
We offer these questions and
tnou nts for vour
for
S
^^^^
*™ consideration
with the hope of an eventually
better Clemson.
Yours,
J. E. Padgett, Jr
J c
- - Ferguson

that Jack (Stud) Sherard is
robbing the cradle over in Seneca. For shame!
■
oSCAI, SAYs
that Red (Greenwich Village)
Randall's satisfied just to watch.
iie's~"c"ra"zy "7bout "the girls in
ciari^ or
nr were
WPT-P tney
thov long
lnnc pants.
mants?
slacks,
Or were they girls???
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Tiger Will Mark Forty-Third Anniversary
Hartwell Dam Scare Not As
Serious To Stadium As Rumored Of Publication January Of Next Year
By BILL COSTELLO
The forty million dollar congressional appropriation to build
the Hartwell Dam has caused a
great deal of comment and speculation in this area on the fate
of 615 acres of Clemson property
which includes Memorial Stadium.
"Some of our bottom land will
be flooded, but there are at least
two places at which a dike can
be built to save the stadium,"
says Dr. R. F. Poole, president
of Clemson College.
"I feel that a lake in our backyard will add to the beauty of
our well-kept campus, ana such
a body of water would add to
the recreation facilities for students," he concluded.
If the Hartwell dam is conctructed to give a full power
pool elevation of 660 feet above
sea level, the resultijftg reservoir
would extend seven miles upstream to the confluence of the
Seneca and Tugaloo rivers and
thence up both streams for considerable distance.
At elevation 660 fet, this reservoir would cover 600 acres
of bottom land, and a finger of
water would extend into the stadium.
It is at the mouth of this inlet that Dr. Poole feels a dike
could be built If this plan fails,
he said that is is possible to build
the dike at the stadium, thereby converting it into a bowl.
The bottom land would be a
total loss, but ample replacement
acreage for pasture and cultivation can be found elsewhere on
the 26,000 to 30,000 acres of col-^
lege property.
Clemson's bottom land has
been flooded seven times this
year when the river rose out of
its banks. These overflows have
hampered crop production on the
affected area. The upper lands
have been made more valuable
by improved methods of soil
building and cultivation.
The Hartwell dam • is the second step in the Army Engineers'
plan for the comprehensive development of the Savannah River
basin. It would be constructed
across the Savannah at a point
approximately seven miles east
of Hartwell, Georgie, between
that town and Anderson.
First step in the river development is construction of the huge
hydro-electric project at Clarks
HilL now about half finished.

Old Stone Church Stands Out As One
Of This State's Most Historic Sights
By HARRY DUKES
"Steeped in tradition and history, the Old Stone Church
stands today as one of the most
famous landmarks in South Carolina. Located only a few miles
from Clemson, the church is
widely known for its cemetery,
in which many of South Carolina's most illustrious citizens
have been buried.
First notice of the cnurch occured in 1779, when citizens of
Pendleton and other surrounding districts petitioned the Presbytery of South Carolina to establish a church in .the area. The
church was formed in union with
the Carmel church, which was
located near Twenty-Three Mile
Creek in the Pendleton district,
and was known as the HopewellKeowee church.
The first building was made of
logs and was built in 1790 only
a few miles from its present location. "The Stone Meetinghouse" was begun in 1802, a
monument to the workmanship
of John Rusk. The first elders
of the church were Andrew Pickens, Robert Anderson, and Major Dickson.
The first pastor of the
church was Dr. Thomas Deese,
who came there in December,
1792 to supply the pastorate
of the Carmel and HopewellKeowee churches. Dr. Deese
was a resident of Sumter county at the time he was invited
to take over the pulpits of the
two churches. He graduated
from Princeton University in
1768. Dr. Deese preached at
the churches until his death
in 1796, and he is buried in
the chureh cemetery.
A walk through the church
cemetery will reveal such family
names as Pickens, Whitten, Maxwell, Sloan, Henry, Doyle and
Sharpe. Perhaps the most famous man buried there is General Andrew Pickens. A simple j
tablet marks his grave and that
of his son who is buried next to
him. The epitaph at the head
of his grave reads: "Born Sept
13, 1739, died August 11, 1817.
He was a Christian, patriot and
soldier. His character and actions are incorporated with the
history of his country.
Also buried there is Turner

Welcome Homecoming Guests
and Alumni

Bynum, who was killed in one
of the most famous duels ever
held in South Carolina. Bynum
fell in a duel at Hatton's Ford
on August 16, 1832, and died the
following day. The duel was the
result of a political quarrel with
Benjamin F. Perry, afterwards a
governor of South Carolina. The
young man, Bynum, was a Nullifier, and an ardent admirer and
staunch supporter of John C.
Calhoun, while Perry was a
Unionist. When Bynum was
buried, two pine trees were planted on his grave to mark the
resting spot of the brilliant lawyer and journalist. During the
last decade, vandals entered the
cemetery and chopped down the
markers. Today his grave is
marked by a monument which
was erected about twenty years
ago.
One of the first Clemson
chemistry professors, Col. M.
B. Hardin, is also buried at
Old Stone Church. CoL Hardin came here as head of the
chemistry department in 1890,
and acted as president of the
college on several occasions.
The lot on which the church
and cemetery stand is part of
a tract of land given to the church
in a will left by John Miller,
who came to the Pendleton district from England. He was the
publisher of the Pendleton Messenger, one of the first newspapers published in the upper
part of the state. He is buried
in the cemetery, surrounded by
numerous descendants.
Mr. A. G. Holmes, who helped
to compile this data, was in
charge of the cemetery for about
25 years. Mr. Holmes is a retired history professor of Clemson, and is an honorary member
of the Old Stone Church board.

Committee Publishes
Personnel Record
A permanent student personnel
record for the use of prospective
employers has been drawn up by
a faculty committee headed by
Dr. H. L. Hunter, dean of the
School of Chemistry.
Two copies listing necessary information on each student will be
compiled during the student's
senior year, one to be placed in
his dean's office and the other to
be filed in the College Registrar's
office.
The student must provide two
small,
application-type photographs, which will be pasted on
his record sheets.
The mimeographed record has

Alpha Phi Omega
Taps 19 Students
Alpha' Phi Omega, honorary
scouting fraternity, pledged nineteen members into its ranks at a
meeting held on October 10. The
informal initiation period is being
held this week, and formal initiation ceremonies will be held at a
date to be announced later.
The men pledged to the fraternity are Richard P. Boyd of Charlotte, N. C; Allen S. Chandler of
Greensboro, N. C; W. R. Ellison,
Jr., of Anderson; William H. Fanning of Columbia; and Charles M.
Hagan of New Jersey.
Also James T. Key of Columbia; O. W. Livingston of Columbia; G. M. Lupo of Charlotte, N.
C; Stuart R. Penn of Anderson;
Richard M. Raines of Savannah;
Maurice D. Rice of North Augusta; and Jimmy Shields of Nashville, Tenn.
Also Thomas E. Stanley of
Hampton; O. Howard Vaughn of
Seneca; Lawrence Wheatley of
Kathwood; Gene Hill of Greenville; and James Aiken of Pendleton.
Two honorary members were
also pledged to the fraternity.
They are Prof. J. T. Cox, instructor in English, and Prof. J. D.
Hromi, instructor in mechanics
and hydraulics.

Church Honors Cole,
New B. S. U. Secretary
Reverend Harold Cole, the present State B. S. U. secretary, was
officially released from his duties
as pastor of the Clemson Baptist
Church on Sunday night, October
30. The church honored Reverend
and Mrs. Cole with a supper before the evening service.
The climax of the evening's
program was the presentation of
two gifts. A pattern of silver was
presented to the pastor as a gift
from the church, and a B. S. U.
key was given to him by the students.
After receiving the gifts, Reverend Cole expressed his thanks,
and informed the congregation
that they would be welcomed at
any time at his residence at the
Baptist Student Center, Columbia,
South Carolina.
blanks for such fact* as course
taken, degree expected, work
preference, and extra-curricular
activities. It will be available
upon reuest to an anyone.

If you have material, bring it to us and
COMPLIMENTS

we will make you a beautiful suit, top

SAM'S LUNCH

coat, sport coat or slacks.

GREENVILLE, S. C.
CLEMSON STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

All Are Expertly Tailored to Your
Measurements

Sporting Goods

RICHARDSON TAILORING CO.
116 West Whitner Street

Hardware

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, S. C.

Anderson, S. C.

The

PARK* CAFE

Gas and Oil
STEAKS
CHICKEN
.Miles Out On Seneca Highway

AS ADVERTISED IN

WEBSTER-CHICAGO
AUTOMATIC L. P. PLAYERS

Rugged Scotch Grain Leather
First in Style for Winter Weather

Jarman
V

41-2 HOURS OF MUSIC

Only $19.95

SCOICH
Enjoy the casual comfort of this Jarman "Leisual"
style, ruggedly built of brawny, durable Scotch
grain leather, and featuring thick soles and storm
welt. You'll wear it everywhere I

MARTIN

RADIO

THE QUALITY MEN'S SHOP
GREENVILLE, S. G.
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Race Discussion

Textile School Is One Of Clemson's
Oldest; Began In Physics Building

Locals 'Star' In

Production

LIGON'S MEN'S WEAR

SERVICE
5 SOUTH iMAIN STREET

f

The Veterans
Corner

24 Hour Service

SANDWICHES

This is the Tiger!! Yes, this is
YOUR college newspaper, for you
First Tiger
Faculty Advisor
the past, present, and future students of Clemson College make
it what it is. From the time it
was founded to the present it has
been a source of creative ability,
a medium of contact for the old
members of the college with the
new, and above all, a source of
real down-to-earth enjoyment.
But this is not all that must be
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Mr. A. B. Taylor and Professor
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fessor Lane of the English Department has formed his own
'"one man school of journalism"
The great-grandfather of the Tiger is shown above. This first
in which he has taught his adedition was an eight-page, bi-weekly tabloid. The Tiger's first
Youni People's Unions, spon- herents the fundamentals of good"
editor was Sam K. Rhodes, present head of Clemson's electrical
sored by the Baptist Student publications work. Under his
engineering department. The first business manager was A. B.
and hel
Ha r
Ash
Union, will make a two week's m
guidance
P
f y
"
Taylor, now connected with Taylor-Colquit Wood Processing
study of the race problem. This °re, Ben Robertson, George
Plant in Spartanburg. Publication date was January 21, 1907.
study will begin on Wednesday, i Chaplin, Jimmy Lever and Wright
November 9. Each of the groups Bryan, Jr., have become tops in
will review the book, "The Story newspaper work.
Another helping hand for which
of the American Negro',' by Ina
Corrine Brown. She is a sociol- Professor Lane is responsible, is
and
ogist, and wrote this book, which the practical experience
publications
deals with the history, back' knowledge which
ground, and present condition men are able to obtain :n his
By Paul R. Osborne
of the Negro people of America. \ English 300 class. He brings in
Textile Association
high up in the field of jourJohn Dent is r directing the men
Clemson was established as an
nalistic accomplishment, to speak
study, aided by Tom Hill, Ollie to these students and help them agricultural and mechanical colStukes, Jim Stovall, Carrol Al- with any problems which may be le§e in 1899- The first class was To Hold Fall Meeting
len, and Clary Smith. The mem- confronting them. In this way enrolled m 1893. One of the first
bers of the Y. P. U. are reading
! major schools to be instituted at
The South Carolina Division
the book in preparation for the they are able to receive instruc- ! Clemson was textiles. The lead- of the Southern Textile Association
which
they
might
never
obdiscussion.
tain in any college text on the j ers of the college at that time tion will hold its fall meeting at
Dr. G. H. Aull, head of the j subject, for this comes straight were wise enough to see ahead to Clemson on November 5, accordagricultural economics depart- | irom the men who, from day to the future aind to the possibilities ing to information received from
Dave Roberts, secretary of the
ment, will lead a discussion on (jay> experience the intricacies of of textiles in the South.
racial problems on Wednesday,! tne world of journalism.
The study of textiles was not a association.
The meeting will open at 10:00
November 16. The entire period j jn coverage, the Tiger is not very popular subject at the start
will be given over to discussion iilmted to merely the school, al- of the course. In the classe of a. m. in the auditorium of the
by the group on the racial prob- though the largest portion of it is 1905-06, there were 652 students. Textile Building, located on the
lems in South Carolina. The pub- devoted to all campus events, club Only 17 of these students were en third floor of the building in the
This can be' east wing. Rev. E. W. Hardin,
lie is invited to attend this dis-, newS) features about the college. rolled in textiles
cussion, according to training di- athletic events, and faculty news. readily understood if we look at pastor. of the Clemson Methodist
rector John Dent.
However, it does print articles of the history of textiles in the Church, will offer the invocanational interest,
particularly South at that time. There were tion, and Dr. R. F. Poole and
those concerning college life, cur- only three or four important mills members of the textile faculty
rent events, and news on de- in South Carolina, consequently will welcome the members to
velopments in the field of jour- the demand for textile graduates Clemson.
Mr. Thomas L. Carrol, assistnansm. in
numor is in
m was very small. Over 75% of
nalism.
In aaamon,
addition, humor
L
ant executive vice president of
dTQQG r rOQUCtlOn
the
textile
plants
were
located
in
ecidence in the Oscar column and
:
— its
*~ the North. Today the opposite is the National Cotton Council of
the joke column. It also has
Five local young people ap- gripe departments which have true. Most of the mills in the America of Charlotte, N. C, will
peared as "extras" in Charles been instrumental in bettering ex- North started moving their equip- be the speaker. He will speak
ment to the South during the de- on "Human Relations in IndusWagner's presentation of "I Pag- isting conditions at the school.
liacci" and "Cavalleria Rustica- j One of the best, or even possi pression. There are more than try". C. W. Bendigo, editor of
na" Tuesday night in the Field- j bly the best history of Clemson j 330 mills in North Carolina and The Textile World, will lead a
house. Those taking part in the College can be found in the ar- j more than 220 mills in South Car- discussion on cloth defects.
Dr. Poole has extended* an inproduction were Miss Jeanne" chives in the Clemson Collebe Li- | olina. There are approximately
Ferrier, Miss Mary Bowen Aull brary. Every issue of the Tiger 950 mills in the U. S. today that vitation to the group to have
and Miss Margaret Stiles, resi- | which has ever been published is spin cotton. Over half of these coffee and sandwiches with the
alumni in the field house at 12:00
dents of Clemson.
bound in the archives and the de-! are located in the Carolinas.
noon. Tickets for the ClemsonAlso serving as "extras" were velopment of the school from its
Clemson's school of textiles has
Thomas Coursey, architectural beginning to the present can be become very important to the Boston College game will be
engineering senior of Charlotte,! found in detailed form there. State of South Carolina and to available through the courtesy
and Jerry Brown, arts and j These issues tell the actual story the nation as a whole as a result of the Clemson Athletic Associs
science senior from Walhalla.
| better than any historian could of the movement of these mills. tion.
Members of Phi Psi, nationaWhile possessing no previous ever do, for the history found The first school of textiles was honorary textile fraternity, and
operatic experience, each of these \ therein was recorded at the tirhe located in the building which now other Clemson textile students
houses the physics building. There
young people readily volunteer- j th<£ * haPpen^dToday the Tiger is distributed were only three main textile will act as guides in directing
ed to proffer their services when
the visitors to the Textile Buildto
all
students
of
the
college
and
courses at this time. They were .
a call for additional members of
mailed to some three thousand dyeing, held in the basement of in^
these volunteers was afforded an other subscribers all over the the building; carding and spinning, held on the first floor; and
opportunity for a previous re- jcountrvhearsal, and received their stage
In the Tiger, the college boasts weaving, held on the second floor.
directions on the stage. Mr. Cour- | of a college newspaper surpassed There were only three faculty
sey commented afterwards to the,by few others in the nation which members in
1910;
Professor
effect that it all was very con is evidenced by the many awards . Charles Doggett, head of the dethe paper has won. Three times' partment and instructor of dyefusing, but fun.
When asked what his impres it has won the coveted All-Ameri- jng; Claude McSwain, instructor
sion of the artistic life was, now' can rating of the Associated Col- 0f weaving; and Fred Taylor, inthat they had had such an inti- j legiate Press, receiving a First structor in carding.
Here are authoritative anmate view of it, Mr. Brown re- Class rating for the 1948-1949
Today thre are 33 men On the swers from the Veterans Adminplied, "The emotional and ar- school year.
faculty staff. A new, modern istration to questions of interest
tistic atmosphere was intriguing,! Last Friday and Saturday at building has been built on the to former servicemen and their
but that certainly isn't the life the annual convention of the campus to house the textile de' widows:
for a corn-fed, country-reared South Carolina Collegiate Press
Q. May I go to school under
boy like me."
^^^wSVS^'"^. of land an" was coV the G? Bill while I am taking
Te/awTd Z eTcel e'nceTmo^g ducted with an eye toward fu- on-the-job training under the
Lrger college newspapers, and ture expansion. The equipment same law?
A. Yes, you can go to school
he other was the all-state Wilton "» the building is of the most
IN TOWN
under the Servicemen's ReadustE. Hall trophy for the best c.- £«** *«•£ ment Act (GI Bill) while you are
6
lege
of South Caro- .
B newspaper
^
ing necessary to run any ma- taking on-the-job training if the
linachine and fits him for a respon- school course is determined to be
"
sible position in a mill after grad- related to the on-the-job course.
The government then will pay
It is foolish to say sharp, has- , uation.
ty things, but 'tis a deal more j The textile industries of South your tuition.
Q. Will the government pay
foolish to write 'em. When a Carolina have formed the "J. E.
man sends you an impudent let- j g^"^ Textile Foundation" to for tools, special clothing needed
Specializing in
ter, sit right down and give it; ajd in the advancement of tex- and other equipment while I am
HOT DOGS
back to him with interest ten tile study. They are planning to taking on-the-job training under
times compounded — and then give $1,000,000 to the Clemson the GI Bill?
AND HAMBURGERS
A. The government will pay
throw both letters in the waste- school of textiles to help buy maOpen 'Til 1:00 A. M.
basket.—Elbert Hubbard
chinery and other materials nec- for tools, special clothing or other
■ imnmil
essary to expand the textile de- equipment needed for successful
pursuit and completion of the
partment.
course of training, but VA will
COMPLETE MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Many of the students coming to provi(je no more than the shop
TAILORED SUITS
Clemson are seeing the value in reqUjres for its non-veteran emtaking a textile course. There are pioyees.
now 830 students studying some
Q_ S it true tnat if T take a
branch of textiles. This is about positi0n, VA will more than
one-fourth of the entire enroll- likely change the amount of dis16 W. Washington St.—Phone 29661—Greenville, S. C.
ment of the college. Approximate- ability compensation I am now
ly 200 students will receive their: reCeiving?
textile degrees from Clemson in
A_ Disabled veterans are en1950.
couraged to do such work as
^ COMPLIMENTS OF +
The school of textiles is a very their disability permits. This
important school at Clemson now. does not affect the amount of
is
It is one of the top textile schools compensation as this benefit
J;
based
on
the
decree
of
<
in the nation and will probably b"
the most important one in a fe as determine^
SENECA, S. C.
^
TEL. 401
"i Schedule-

Ross Builders Supplies, Inc.
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The TIGER—"He Roars For Clemsan A & M"

Deacons Outscore Tigers, In Thrill Packed Game
Mathews Runs 66 Yards For Touchdown;
(one, Calverl Turn In Sterling Game
Thrills were a dime a dozen
last Saturday night in Memorial
Stadium as Clemson and the
Wake Forest Deacons put on a
spectacular show before 20,000
thrilled fans. The scoreboard
read 35-21 in the Baptists' favor
1
WITH JACK CRIBB
after the smoke had cleared
away in a battle that left a
During my stay at Clemson, I've been proud of our
capacity crowd breathless. Not
football team on many occasions, but never before have
one of the onlookers left the game
disappointed as the offensive
I been more elated over the Tigers as I was Saturday
minded Bengals and North Caronight after the Wake Forest game. They were magnilinians locked horns in perhaps
ficent in defeat—that's all that can be said. Every one
the most exciting game ever
played at Tigertown.
of the Tigers beat their brains out and played their hearts
The Tigers spotted the Deacons
out so that Clemson men could still hold their heads
21 points and then roared back
high and boast about being Clensonites.
to narrow the gap to 21-14 before
bowing out to the most power
CLEMSON, A GREAT TEAM
seen in these parts in many a
Maybe I'm wrong, but in my opinion only a truly great' day. The Bengals played their
t date a d did
st
eleven could play
against
the ■ babout
*st+game
°.
. " butt !"
r J as the Howardmen played
c J
o
everything
right,
this
Deacons. No, they weren t great, as many football teams wasn't enough to stop the long;
are, as far as being a powerful squad is concerned, but they, overdue Baptist outfit. The Wake
were brilliant in another way—perhaps a more important! ™™inf an(* passing game was at
_. ,
,...„:,,„,
its best, and there was no denywayi Picture the situation if you will. Clemson was a ing them the victory. In their
team that had only a week before had lost to arch rival South last two outings, the "Peahead"
Carolina in the most important tilt of the year. Then, add to Walkf -coached eleven has
j *u * * *u I«. V~i
/-> ii
£
J 4-u
scored 90 points, more than in
your record the fact that the Country Gentlemen found them- 'their first five appearances corn!
selves on the short end of a 21 to 0 score midway the quarter. bined.
Coach Howard had nothing but
Most teams would have lain down and played dead,
praise for the fighting Tiger
but not the Tigers. The purple and orange clad warcrew. They stopped the Big
riors came roaring back with a grim determination that
Wakes cold in the first period
and were outshone only in the
practically swept the Baptists from their feet, and cersecond stanza when the Deacons
tainly stunned the roaring throng who had come to see
struck for two quick TDs, one on
the Owl affair.
a runback by John Solek of an
intercepted Clemson pass, and a
SPIRIT! SPIRIT!
few plays later on a sensational
What inspired the Clemsons still remains sort of a mys- punt return by sophomore standout Dickie Davis. The superb
tery, but I've a sneaking hunch it was the great support given performance turned in by the
them by the student body. Time after time, these blue hills forward wall was the finest
echoed with cheer upon cheer for the "Whole Damn Team." I shown by *t Clemson line since

193940 Season Was Banner For Tigs
Perhaps the most outstanding
sports season that Clemson College has ever had was the 1939-40
school year. Practically every
state title available was taken by
the Tigers that season, and more
Clemson men were placed on All-.
State teams than any year before.
This was a banner year for the
Bengals. They were co-holders
of the Southern Conference Football title and also annexed the
Conference Boxing title, and the
track team regained the State
Track crown from the University
of South Carolina by downing
them in the state meet at Clinton.

Eleven Seniors To
Play Their Last
Homecoming Game

Eleven Clemson Tigers will
play their last Homecoming game
Saturday. Heading this list are
Captain Gene Moore and Alter^
nate Captain John poulous
of these boys have earned three
letters at the pigskin sport during
their stay at Tigertown.
Other last-year men are Jack
Cox, left guard from Marion;
Luke Deanhardt, Belton, right
tackle; Bill DeLoach, right end,
who hails from Columbia; Gene
Carson, Spartanburg, left end;
Carol Cox, senior tailback from
Camden; Bonneau Brodie. fullMcFadden Was Great
Leading the Tiger crew that back from Aiken; and Ed Cox,
year was "Bonnie Banks" Mc- senior blocking back, from DecaFadden, the only man ever to tur, Georgia.
The greatest part of the 1949
make two Ail-American athletic teams in the same calen- edition of the Bengals comes in
dar year. Banks, getting the the form of twenty-three sophonod in both football and bas- mores. Placing a close second is
ketball, was also one of the the junior class, which contributes
top track men in the state and twenty-one men to the cause.
conference. McFadden followed up his brilliant collegiate
career with a whirl at pro
ball for one year and was one
of the top backs in the National League. After serving in
the Army Air Corps during the
war, he returned to Clemson
Clemson's freshmen gridders
and accepted a coaching posi- bounced back from a loss to the
tion. He is now head basket- Carolina Biddies to overcome the
Bob Hudson stops Deacon halfback "Nub" Smith with help from an unidentified Tfeer. Wyndie
ball coach and in charge of the Citadel Bullpups 20-6 at CharlesWyndham (39) moves in to assist while two Wakes look on. The Baptists outscored the Bengals,
35-21, in one of the most thrilling' contests ever witnessed here.
freshman football team.
ton last Saturday night. After
spotting the Pups six points in
Grid Feats Held Limelight
the first quarter, the Cubs came
Jess Neeley's boys turned in back with a touchdown later in
the greatest grid season since 1890 the same canto on a 53 yard dash
and surpassed only by the 1948 by wingback Forrest Calvert of
Tigers. With 9 wins and 1 loss Mount Pleasant. The second quarfor regular scheduled games, the: ter went by without any scoring
The State's leading scorers failed Bengal eleven finished in a tie: from either team. The Cubs tal_
By CHARLES MEIBURG
to change although Palmetto teams for the top spot in the Southern ] lied again in the third wherf
Surely, Wake Forest and any other visitors were overly im-' & ^ ^%&X.°^
It was a perfect day for football one fall afternoon in racked up 104 points in weekend Conference race. Their only loss Charles Radcliffe plunged over
pressed with the spine-tingling grid contest and the wonder- spectacular. Ray Matthews had
games
1934. Meeting in their traditional game were Belton High's!! neld
- Newberry's Hank Witt was a 6-7 setback at the hands of - after a sustained drive. The last
ful spirit that prevailed in the Clemson stands.
.
j one of his best nights, averaging TIT
•
J in tr ii
-r i A Z TT
i-.iT
A .
n
on to a 3 point advantage over the powerful Tulane Green Wave. period was similar to the thirdbetter than 18 yards per carry, Warriors and the Yellow Jackets of Honea Path. Actually; Bob starnes of Wofford even But this loss was more than off- Radciiffe agam dr0Ve across the
This writer was very disappointed at the turn-out for
and Fred Cone ripped and slash this game would decide little more than the championship | though Witt failed to tally this set when the Purple and Orange goalj ciimaxmg another drive,
Thursday night's pep meeting, but the downcast feeling com- ed the big Deacon toe for badly of the two school but oyer a
^ weekend,
iod of twent
&
tripped up the highly touted Bos- Radciiffe converted for two of the
pletely vanished when he saw the heart warming way in needed yardage. The "PiheapThere were two new comers to ton College Eagles in the 1940 New; extra points to beCome the high
pie" never looked better. The schools had become bitter rivals,
the leading scorers. Sammy Se- Years Day Cotton Bowl classic in scorer of the game_ and one of the
which the students were urging the team on. Along with
sterling line play was led by no
However, during this span of*
well of Wofford scored twice as Dallas, Texas. "Churning Char- leading Cub scorers. Pooley HuClemson's wonderful band, which incidentally is the best one in particular, they all looked two decadeS; Belton had failed to
the Terriers beat Citadel 21 to 7 to lie" Timmons scored for Clemson bert, a standout in the State Fair
. ,
. .
. ,
I've seen this year, the whole crowd put on a show compara- mighty good. John Poulos and register
remain undefeated.
Clemson's in the 6-3 victory.
game, saw only limited action due
a smgle Victory over the
Smith were the end standCavorting in the same back- to injuries.
Ray Mathews raced 66 yards
ble with the unforgettable play of the Tig team. Congrats Glenn
outs, and Jim Reynolds and Stingers. At the end of the traagainst Wake Forest to move his field with McFadden and TimThis victory brought the averare in order to the Cadets and the vets who joined hands to Wyndie Wyndham turned in fine traditional struggle, a young senior
total to 24 points, as Clemson mons were such stars as Shad age of the gridders up to .500, two
Bryant, Booty Payne and Aubrey won and two lost. If the Cubs
let the boys really know they were behind them.
work in the defensive backfield. guard named Walter Cdx had
lost a hard fought clash, 35-21.
Touch football is now using
Neither team could generate a perhaps experienced his greatest
Fred Cone is currently running Rion. Up front the Tigers boast- can beat the Furman frosh on NoLINE IS BRILLIANT
scoring punch in the initial quarI the surplus energy of about 500 fifth in the touchdown parade, {ed probably the strongest line in I vemb»"l8/they, will have had a
Getting back to the game, Clemson did have some
ter, but the Wakes broke away Playing thrilI> for he had Played '■ students, with games scheduledhaving amassed a total of 241 the conference. Joe Blalock and! fairly good season. The freshfor
three
TDs
in
the
second,
i
on
the
first
team
from
Belton
i
'
_ *
individual stars on the field, but it is indeed difficult to
points.
I Carl Black were at the end posts;: men are constantiy improving, aceVery day Wlth tbe eXCeptl0n
John
Solek,
Deacon
halfback,
!
High
ever
to
beat
their
close
ri-!
°f
single them out. It would take an entire page of cover
„„„„ .™ Ge0rge FrittS and Bil1 Hal1 held cording to observers' comments
the davs when rain
grabbed a toss intended for '„„i„
TWU
!
muddies the Player—School
G TD Pat TP down the tackle slots; Tom Moorer j and th
should be aWe to down
vals, xi™„„
Honea Path.
the stars for they were superb, end to end and halfr
three fields in use. Numerous side Hank Witt, Newb. __7 6 3 39 i and Walter Cox, now the
Clemson's McCauley and sprintI the Little Wind with the brand of
Walter Thompson Cox was
back to halfback. Although the Tig forward wall was
ed 49 yards for the first score
" I games are also going on as the Bob Starnes, Wof
7 6 0 36 line coach, manned the guard ball that they exhibited at Charof the ball game. Bill George,born m Belton> South Carolina, | teams practice for the day they Billy Selgler, Newb. 6 5 0 30
leston.
much less experienced and lighter than their foes, one
(Continued on Page 8)
:
converted and the Baptists led, on September 19, 1918. His par- are scheduled to play. There are Fred Cone, Clem
6 4 0 24
would think it was a different, line from the one in the
7-0. Four plays later Dickie Da- | ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cox, i 24 teams in the league with every Ray Mathews, Clem. 6 4 0 24
Carolina game.
In the Columbia fracas, the boys up
vis took Calvert's punt on the ' ran a furniture store in Belton in team struggling to win the cham- Blake Watts, P. C.
6 4 0 24
Deacon 47 and snaked his way ! addition to a funeral home, which ' pionship, which will be decided Ed Jasonek, Fur.
7 4 0 24
front wearied as the game wore on, but in the Ware ForWelcome Alumni....
53 yards on a beautiful run for occupied much of Mr. Cox's time. ' on the basis of games won out of George Flemin, P. C. 6 4 0 24
est game, they seemed to get up more steam as the clock
for the second tally. George's
] the number of games played. The Sammy Sewell, Woff. 7 4 0 24
rolled around. John Poulos, Bob Hudson, Luke Deankick was again true and the score ENTERS CLEMSON
i standings after Tuesday's play are
Join IPTAY
moved to 14-0. Wake Forest
Young Walter attended school Ias follows: A-l, D-l, B-3, D-3,
hardt, Jack Cox, Gene Moore, Billy Grigsby, Pete Mapicked up their third six pointer in Belton where he played guard ! A_4> and T-2 are tied for first feet the standing of the team
BACK THE TIGERS
nos, Jim MacCauley, Jack Brunson, Glenn Smith, Gene
on a 73 yard sustained march, on the high school football team. ! Place: B_1> C-1. c"2> A"3> and c"4 that forfeits.
Carson, Jim Calvert, Bob Patton, Herman Knight, Ed
with Blackerby passing to "Nub" After graduating from Belton j are tied for second place; in third
Basketball begins on December
Smith for the final 11 yards.
5, and balls are available at the
Martin—all of them, exhibited a sparkling brand of ball
High in 1935, Walter Cox enter- ! Place are D_4 and Barracks
ed clemson
TIGERS ROLL
College in the fall of A-2, B-2 are tied for fourth place; equipment room for teams that
throughout the evening. If as much improvement is evithe same year. With the Tigers tied for fifth place are D-2, C-3, want to practice. Each team will
dent in the Boston College game, the giant Eagle linesAt this point it looked as for three years of varsity play, B-4, Band, Barracks 2, Barracks be at a great advantage if practicing is done now in order that
men will spend a large part of the afternoon on the
though the Tigers were in for a I Cox starred for two seasons in a 5, Hillel, and the Sharecroppers.
An Old Old Clemson Man
The teams are urged not to members of the teams will be in
rough night, but they weren't to ; regular guard position, making
ground.
condition
when
play
begins.
miss
a
game
as
a
forfeit
will
efbe denied. The Bengals began ! the mythical All-State team and
A similar situation existed m the backfield. The whole to roll Matthews maede a ^rst lthe second team A11.Southern.
crop of Bengal ball carriers gave fans something to remem- down on the Clemson 48. Cone Cox climaxed his playing career
♦:♦
ber them by. A dazzling running attack supported by a good carried to the Wake 36 in two ! at Clemson with the Cotton Bowl
EASTMAN
tries
running
Pame
armnntpd
for
thp
thrw»
Rpnaal
talliM
Clemi
Three
running
plays
car-;
game
of
1940,
which
Clemson
running game accounted tor tne tnree .Bengal tames, uem- ■ ried to the 25 and the Tigers won from Boston College 6_3
KODAKS
son made no scores on pass interceptions or punt returns, but were in scoring position. Jack j Immediately upon graduation in
Calvert's pass intended for Gene 1940, Walter Cox took over a job
crossed the double stripes the hard way
AND
Carson was appearently broken on the coaching staff. However,
BACKS SHINE
up by Solek, but Glenn Smith j in January of 1942, he entered
Ray Mathews was the big offensive gun for the men of puiied it in and went over stand- ; the Army, serving abroad in the
FILMS
Tigertown, reeling off some 109 yards in six rushing at- ing up to put the Tigers back in Fiji Islands and on Guadalcanal.
OLD
SPICE
MUG
8 baI
tempts. Ray
l Same- J0™ Ch/nd- ' ff.ter °n* and one-nalf yf** of
J turned in two fine runs, one which was good!?"
. \
.
.
,
,
, ,
, ler made good the first of his service, he was medically disCREAM OIL
for forty yards and which set up the second touchdown and. three extra points and Clemson charged in September, 1943, holdPROJECTOR
the other for 66 yards in the final canto that carried the en- j trailed, 21-7.
ing the rank of First Lieutenant.
OLD SPICE LOTION
VITALIS
Clemson came back strong In I Missing only one football season,
tire distance.
the second half. Cone rolled up '■ Cox returned to Clemson in time
Mathews teamed with Jackie Calvert, whose passtwo quick first downs, but the I to help Frank Howard mold the i
OLD SPICE TALC
LUCKY TIGER
Deacon line held. Neither team 11943 edition of the Tigers.
In
ing and kicking continued along the sensational lines,
|
threatened
again
in
the
third
j
addition
to
the
chores
of
line
rft +d44t!.,, a pipe ihat SMOKES
Carol Cox, Jim Reynolds, Wyndie Wyndham, Dick Hend| period, but' the Tigers showed coach, Cox coaches the Tiger baseKREML
ley, and Fred Cone to form combinations that rolled up
[ that they weren't through.
bailers in the spring, and takes on
► MENNENS SKIN BRACER
over 400 yards in the total offense column.
the trials and tribulations of
BENGALS TALLY
ticket manager during the sumI don't really know what to write about Cone. AdjecFITCH'S
mer and fall.
Early
in
the
third
canto
the
tives to describe the action of "the pineapple" just aren't at
MENNENS SHAV. CREAM
********
Bengals pushed 79 yards, with
* ***i
my command. He was simply terrific as he pounded the Cone and Matthews carrying the FAMILY OF FOUR
MAHDEEN
sturdy Deacon wall for gain after gain. Even after being brunt of the attack, only to be
During the war, Cox married
SEAFORTH MUGS
injured, he was unstoppable, particularly in the clutches. In denied a TD by a fumble on the Mary Johnson from Anderson,
PIPES
i
i
i »
j. i - A ri o'" xi
J iu
An one. Clemsons forward wall and he and Mrs. Cox have two
$1.00
Briar bowl
SHAEFFER
our books, he's certainly All-Southern, and should get All- stopped ^e Wake running game boys, Walter, Jr., and Frank,
guaranteed
American mention.
cold, and the Deacons were both of whom are expected to bollyear
SEAFORTH LOTION
PARKER
against
forced to kick from their five, ster the Tiger football team come
"30"
burnout
The Tigers took over on their 1960.
$1.20
FOUNTAIN PENS
There comes a time in the life of every writer when
own 46 and this time they
Without much
deliberation,
THE FIRST
weren't
kidding.
Two
running
Walter
Cox
picks
the
1948
edition
he must put his typewriter away and make room for
plays failed to gain, and Calvert, of the Tigers, Southern ConferP&tfccted
FINE LINE
someone else. This time has now come for this writer.
on a fake quick, pitched to Mat- ence and 1949 'Gator Bowl ChamRAZOR
BLADES
Again, I find that words fail me when I try to express
GOO-LESS
thews, who went forty yards to, pions, as the best team to come
PENCILS
the Deacon 11 befpre the safety' out of Clemson since he has been
my feelings about leaving our newspaper.
PIPE
ALL
MAKES
It would be impossible
for me to "say how very much mant P^ h™ ?™n- °n jhe !iere- .c.oach Cox *aid that the
c •
,
, ,
■
,
, T
next play, Matthews spotted j team had more ability and more
NOW EVERYONE CAN ENJOY A PIPE. Falcon's
I've enjoyed writing this column and how very deeply I ap- Jackie calvert open in the end ' desire to win than any team he
fine imported briar smokes totally dry
SHAVING
... totally goo-free, mild as a cigarette—
preciate the honor bestowed upon me upon taking over zone and threw a perfect strike has ever seen. When it came to
ALWAYS. Humidome GOO-TRAP
"Trailing the Tiger." This past year will go into my scrap- for the talIyChandler split linemen, he singled out Frank
underneath bowl... traps the moisture
PARKER '21' PENS)*
BRUSHES
the uprights to close the gap to \ Gillespie, last year's outstanding
below stem line (patented). No filter
book as one of the unforgettable ones of my life.
because
no
stem
goo
to
filter.
Doesn't
21-14.
| Conference athlete, as the most
even need a pipe cleaner.
The one consolation I have in leaving is that I go
The Demon Deacons then consistent lineman he has ever
coached.
Cox
said
that
his
fine
knowing that the one who steps into my shoes is a man
showed their power, marching
85 yards for the score that put Il
with great potentialities and and capabilities, and one
T
largely to the fact that during ♦!♦
the game on ice. Clemson's due
four
ears at
who will accomplish things in which I have failed. It is
passing attack "failed'to clicfc'and I
y
Clemson, Gillespie A
with hearty congratulations and best wishes that I turn
Wake took the Tiger kick on never missed a practice.
their own 28. With the game CLEMSON IS FORTUNATE
the reins over to Jake Clanton, a boy that will give you
practically sewed up, Blackerby
%
your moneys worth. Good luck is also extended to Dick
started an air show, throwing
Clemson may well be proud to
Clemson, S. C. X
P. S. MeCollum, Owner
Kaines, assistant Sports Editor, who will be by Jake's
mostly to "Red" O'Quinn. have this outstanding man on its
Blackerby to O'Quinn was good coaching staff, for Cox, a perfect
side. It has been my pleasure to work with these boys
THE REXALL STORE
for 30, and on a similar play, ; gentleman on and off the field, is
during the past year. Now it is your turn to enjoy
O'Quinn snagged one for 20 one of the rising young line
their coverage of the various Clemson sports.
^♦♦^^♦^♦^♦♦♦♦^♦<N$M£<M^^*^
(Continued on Page 8)
coaches in the South.

Baby Bengals Dip
Citadel Freshmen

Line Coach Waller Cox Is One Of The
Outstanding Tiger Grid Graduates

Witt Remains As
Leading S. C. Scorer

Tag Football Heads
Intramural Sports
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Boston College Visits Clemson In Tilt Saturday
Sporffocts
in
Focus
By DICK RAINES

TACKLING AND PASS DEFENSE???
If one could forget about the Tigers tackling and pass
defense against Wake Forest, one could say they played a
great game. Clemson's blocking, running, and passing was
tops throughout the evening, but the house of Howard faltered badly on their tackling and trying to stop the Deacon aerial attack. True, the Baptists had a tricky pass pattern, but
the Bengals will have to be sharper than they were Saturday
to-stop the vaunted passes of Ed Songin. The Deacon backs
had plenty of drive, but high tackling won't down a man until he's picked up precious yardage.

I Eagle's Songin To Lead Bosfonians In
Afternoon Tilt; Large Crowd Expected
Sound the bugle
'cause the Yankees are coming.
.,,..■
°
e> No,>
it s not another civil war, but an intersectional football game
that finds the Clemson Tigers playing host to the Boston College Eagles in Memorial Stadium at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Over 20,000 fans are expected to make their way into
Tigertown to see the powerful Bostonians and the Bengals
lock horns in Clemson's annual Homecoming affair.
SIXTH GAME
This game, the sixth in a
series that started in the 1940
Cotton Bowl, will find the
Eagles -attempting to even- a
few scores. Clemson won in
the Texas Bowl, 6 to 3, and
drubbed the Eagles last year
in "Beantown." The other Tig
victory came in the 1941 tilt
when the Country Gentlemen
walked off with a 36-13 decision.

The Massachusetts lads gained their verdicts in 1942, when
MATHEWS—ALL SOUTHERN
they edged the Carolinians 14 to
Ragin Ray Mathews certainly turned in his greatest per- 7, and in 1947 when they outscored the Tigers, 32 to 22.
formance of the season Saturday against the Demon Dea- Every game thus far has been
sons. -3tay ran the pigskin only six times but was able to roll close and the one Saturday
overland for 109 yards or an average of 18:1 yards per try. 1 shapes up as no exception.
Ray's 66 yard TD was the most thrilling play of the contest, j
B. C. will bring to Clemson
Mathews also tossed a touchdown pass to tailback Jackie Cal- j one of the heaviest squads
ever seen in South Carolina.
vert and caught two aerials himself which were good for 45 j
The Eagles have always been
yards. Ragin Ray should definitely be placed on the Con- noted for manpower, and Coach
ference dream backfield when the choices are made for the! Denny Meyers has indeed
kept in line with the tradition.
'49 campaigi
Their starting lineup averages
a giant 208 pounds, a lot of
HIGH SCORING ANTICIPATED IN B. C. GAME
beef for a line alone. SpeakThis week's Home Coming contest with the Boston Col- ing of the Boston line, the boys
lege Eagles looks like its gonna be a many touchdown affair. up front average over 220
pounds. All in all, Clemson
Coach Denny Myers will bring probably the biggest squad will be outweighed anywhere
the Tigers have faced this season to Tigertown next Saturday from fifteen to thirty pounds
afternoon. All eyes will be upon Ed Songin, great Eagle per man at kick-off time.
aerial specialist, who is also a hockey star. Last year's great
Tiger team had considerable trouble with the B. C. passing
game, and with our pass defense looking so weak, things don't
look too good in that department. Clemson will rely on their
greatly improved running and aerial attack. The Tigs will
have to put on a brilliant scoring exhibition and just plan to
get there fustus with the mostus. Clemson will undoubted1v ihave more <?need than the heavier and hipwr Bostonians5
V
and this factor will be a great asset to the House of Howard.
If Clemson's pass defense improves and our running,
passing and blocking keeps up with last week's performance,
then the Tigers will have another win over the Eagles.

SONGIN OUTSTANDING

Liltlejohn To Lead
1950 Tennis Team
Harold Littlejohn, senior from
Pacolet, South Carolina, was
elected captain of this year's
racketmen. Littlejohn has been
an outstanding tennis star for
Cie Tigers for the past three
years and will be one of this
year's top men, on a much improved team.

The tennis ladder:
1. Claire Draper '
2. Harold Littlejohn
3. Lewis Calvert
4. Joe Black
5. Grady Strom
6. Ben McLeod
7. D. C. LeGrand
8. C. D. Coleman
9. Jack Neel
10. Harry Merritt
11. Vernon Smith
12. Abe White

Three Teams Tied
In Conference Race
Fresh from a non-conference
! victory over Georgia Tech, the
j Duke Blue Devils found them'. selves in a 3 way tie for the
. Southern Conference lead with a
record of three family wins and
n
° defeats. Right on the Devils'
heels are the North Carolina Tar
Heels and Maryland's Oldliners
who likewise have won three Conference games thus far.
All three of the leaders see
conference action this weekend with Duke and North Carolina getting the tougher assignments
although
George
Washington will be no pushover for Maryland's Oldliners.
The Duke-Wake Forest and the
North Carolina-William and Mary
games are rated pretty close to
toss-ups and there could easily
be a change in the conference
leaders come Saturday afternoon.
By virture of being defeated by
Wake Fore.st and South Carolina,
Clemson's Tigers occupy 11th
place in the Southern Conference
standing compared to their top
spot last year.
W L
Duke
3 0
Maryland
3 0
North Carolina
3 0
Wm. and Mary
3 1
G. Washington
2 1
Wake Forest
2 1
V. M. I
2 1
Wash. Lee
2 1
Furman __j
2 2
Richmond _'_.
2 3
Clemson ....
l 2
Davidson ....
1 2
South Carolina
1 3
N. C. State
1 5

Predictions For This Week's Games

Freshmen Football Team

IPTA Y News Terriers Remain On

Dates Of Senior Team

In the past few months Iptay,
Members Be Presented
Coach Howard and Clemson
have received exceptionally good
Wofford College continued to BC Game Half-Time
publicity through coverage in
remain
at the top of the State
some of the leading magazines
Dates of senior members of
and newspapers throughout the standings as they stopped the Cit- the Clemson football team will
country. In July, an article en adel Bulldogs 21 *to 7 for • their be presented at half-time ceretitled "They Pay Ten a Year at! seventh victory of the season and monies at the Clemson CollegeClemson" appeared in Sports!their second State win. Furman Boston College game Saturday
Magazine. Sports is one of the IS holding down the second place afternoon, November 5.
top ranking publications in the Position with two wins and one
They are Miss Mary Jo Tursports field. Harper Gault, man- defeat. Clemson, South Carolina, ner of Spartanburg for End Jimager of the Rock Hill, S. C, radio , *°* Presbyterian are next in line.
Thompson
J
_
station, wrote this article. ]y[r_ i All three of the teams just men- ! of Olanta
for
Center
Gene
Moore:
Gault is also author of the story tioned are in a deadlock for third Mrs. John Poulos, Jr., for End
place.
Each
of
the
elevens
have
"Big Thursday."
The !! John Poulos, Jr.; Mrs. Bonneau
In the October 23 issue of Sat- a .500 record in the state.
Brodie for Back Bonneau Brodie;
Bulldogs
of
Citadel
are
currently
urday Evening Post, a story on
Mrs. Luke Deanhardt for Tackle
holding
down
the
fourth
slot,
Coach Howard entitled "Fun
Luke Deanhardt; i Miss Betty
while
Newberry
and
Erskine
are
Loving Frank From Dixie" was
Brown of Salisbury, N. C, and
published. This was a major holding down the cellar with no Limestone College for Back Bobtriumphs
and
one
loss
apiece.
story in the Post, which is the
W L T PF PA by Williams; Miss Anne Carson
largest weekly magazine in the
of Spartanburg for End Gene
Wofford
..7 0 0 158 47
country.
Carson.
Times and Newsweek also car- Presbyterian.. _ ..4 2 0 119 129
Also, Mrs. Jim Reynolds for
Clemson
..
_
_
_2
3
1
124
115
Back Jim Reynolds; Mrs. Eddie
ried stories last week on the
Newberry..
_
_
..2
5
0
87
127
Clemson-Carolina
n0™<™_r=w^Q game.
«=™0
r.™_
CaroCox for Tackle Eddie Cox; Miss
.. _ i 5 0 80 126
iina
featured as they won Furman
Elsie Giles of Columbia for Back
the game, but Clemson also re- South Carolina .. _1 4 0 60 119 Carol Cox; Miss Jeanne Ferrier
Citadel
1 4 0 28 109
ceived favorable publicity.
of Clemson for Guard Tom Cour1 5 0 64 118
Iptay and Clemson were also Erskine .. ..
ny; and Miss Phyllis Dukes of
featured in last week's edition Intra-State ames only:
Columbia for Back Bill DeLoach.
W
L
T
PF
PA
of the "Sporting News," a nationWofford
..2
0
0
35
14
al Baseball and Football magaFurman.. _ _ .„ ..2 1 0 46 34
zine-newspaper.
..1 1 0 82 34
According to Cary Cox, Iptay Clemson
head, the club membership soar- South Carolina .. ..1 0 0 34 27
„2 2 0 70 109
ed to 4,450 members this year, Presbyterian
..1 0 0 28 52
an increase of some 1,500 mem- Citadel
Newberry
..0 1 o. 12 14
bers over the previous year.

Top In Stale Race

By DICK RAINES
One of the most feared passers
I must admit I was quite sur- to get this one. Virginia is unin the land, Ed Songin, heads prised to see. how well I did on defeated, as was Penn before
the list of
outstanding players this past week's predictions. My the Panther game. Virginia will
be among the defeated after the
^^e^k 2T^es J^ season average is back up to 82 Quaker tilt. ,
per cent and last weekend's
the Bengals last year in Boston, average was a mean 86 per cent.
and one can
Michigan over Purdue—Purbet his last dollar The U. N. C.-Tennessee was
that he U be e uallv
'
1
difficult to! probably the major upset of the ; due'supset
Boilermakers
scored a ma-'
in
stop
knocking off the!
stoD this Saturday. The "T'
"T" week, but Purdue's performance ' Dor
^ upset in
the I
quarterback has many pass against Minnesota and Pitt's last Golden Gophers, but the Wolver- I
snagging ends and a speedy half- second victory over Penn were ine's are back on the winning
back named Joe Diminick for also great games. Although the
So, a confidnt vote for '
his targets. It is the opinion of Tigers went down to defeat, they Michlgan
many that if the Tigers can bot- j showed great improvement over
Notre Dame over Michigan
tie up Songin, a Clemson victory their past two games.
will be recorded in the books.
j Well, here's how this week's State—The Irish will be up
OVERFLOW CROWD EXPECTED
against stiffer opposition this
Again leading the Howardmen games may turn out.
Clemson's greatest Home Coming football crowd will
Saturday at East Lansing. Howinto action will be Fred Cone,
probably be on'hand for the Boston College fracus. Only a I Jackie Calvert, and Ray Mat- j Clemson over Boston College— ever, I see no reason why they
few seats are left and they are located on the Eagle 5 yard; thews, who lived up to pre-sea- i This choice may draw a howl should have too much trouble
son
expectation in the Wake; from many sports fans, but the with the Spartans.
line. There may even be an overflow crowd and temporary >
....
,,
.
.,
in
Forest game last week. With Tigers are about due for another j Minnesota over Iowa'—After
bleachers may be placed in the south end zone if need be. j Calvert fillmg the air with his win. The Tigers will have to
Erskine _ _ _ .0 1 0 113 39
CLEMSON, S. C.
two straight upsets the Gophers
Memorial Stadium has a seating capacity of 20,500, but with accurate aerials, and Matthews I play their greatest offensive are due for a win. Our choice
Tiger flankmen have 185 for their
people in the aisles and temporary bleachers set up probably j and Cone cifcling the ends and game of the season if victory'is is a Minnesota victory by two
rule. The beef of the Tig eleven
„„ nr>n
-n
J.I •
J.I
1•
ramming the line, the Tigers! to be ours. A weak pass defense or three
FRI. & SAT.
000 or more will cram their way into the coliseum.
is at the tackle position as the
boast an offensive weapon equali and poor tackling will cause a j
tackles average a big 218 pounds.
to that of the Eagles. However, sure loss for the Tigers, though,
NOV. 4, 5
Illinois over Indiana—It looks
The guards are extremely smaller
FIRST B. C. TILT PLAYED IN '40
the matter of defensive play conlike the Fighting Illini will make;
they have only 193 for their
Duke over Wake Forest—This another victory at the expense' K Superman happened to visit. . as
Boston College and Clemson met for the first time in the tinues to worry the Bengals
"I WAS A MALE
:
standarcl
coacnin
staff
will
be
close,
but
the
Blue
Devils
of
the
weak
sister
of
the
Big
Ten.
g
» although the forClemson and hoist all the Tiger
1940 Cotton Bowl game in Dallas, Texas The Eagles were
WAR BRIDE"
ward wall showed marked ™- looked great in beating a favored
footballers on. to a giant scale, he
coached by the famous Frank Leahy when the Tigs encoun- pr0vement against" Wake Forest Ga. Tech team and thev should \ Ohio State over Pittsburg—
1
Made to Measure
with Cary Grant, Ann Sheridan
win by the s^in of TheL teetfcA *»to will have to do better than™ '
tered them. Jess Neely, now head coach at Rice, was at the
But, no matter who wins, the Wake Forest can't be counted out Ithelr uPset over Penn to stop 10,640 pounds. Yes, this year's
em in all, Clothing ....
helm here at Clemson. The Tigers edged the Bostonians out fans will witness a game pack- and they have the punch to I the hard hitting Buckeyes. O. S. j Ben^1 ***m^ l
1
6 to 3. The following year the two teams met again, this ed with thrills and spills ga- spring a victory too. However, U. probably won't run up the j"weighs nearly five and one half
MON. & TUES.
CORDUROY SLACKS
score like they did in last year's j tons.
time in Boston. Clemson again came out on the long end lore come Saturday afternoon. a slim vote for Wade's Devils.
The average for the squad as
NOV. 7 AND 8
game, but they'll be on top at the
a whole is 189 pounds. The
of a 26 to 13 score. In forty-two, the last meeting of the two
North Carolina over Wm. and | final gunweights vary from 230 pound
'KNOCK ON ANY
elevens until '47, saw the Eagles racking up their first win to
Mary—This one is a must for
Northwestern
over
Wisconsin
tackles
to scatbacks who tip the
MADE ANY WAY
U. N. C. if they hope to redeem
the tune of 14 to 7. Five years elapsed before the two foot—The 'Cats were drubbed by O. j beams at 155. An average for
DOOR'
themselves from last week's
S. U. last Saturday but should j the lineman stands at 197, while
ballers met once again on the gridiron. In 1947 B. ,S. stopped
slaughter by the Vols. The InSEE
Starring Humphrey Bogart
snap back with a win over the the standard Tig ball carrier
the Bengals 32 to 22 in a high scoring affair. However, the
dians will be hard to handle on
Badgers. N. U. will be back on weighs in at 180. Five Bengal
Jim Hawkins '50
their home field, so the Tar
House of Howard turned the tables on the men from Chestnut
(Continued on Page 8)
centers average 190, while the
When the Clemson Tigers take Heels will have to hustle to win.
WED. & THURS.
Irvin Abrams '48
Hill in last year's contest 26 to 19. The '48 game was perhaps the field Saturday afternoon,
NOV 9, 10
the most exciting game of the series This year's tilt, as you j Head Coach Frank Howard will
Tennessee over Georgia Tech—!
at the "Y"
all know, will be played for the first time at Memorial Sta- be watching his 10th team from Before last weekend's games I
the sidelines. Howard took over Tech would have been a good
'DOOLINSOF
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
dium. This will also mark the first time the Eagles have the reins in 1939 when Jess pick, but Tennessee has enough AT 6:30 P. M.
FOR THE BEST IN FOOD
OKLAHOMA'
played in the State of South Carolina. After reviewing the Neely moved on to Rice Institute. on the ball to take this one. The
previous five games of the B. C.-Clemson rivalry, this Satur- Known as the little giant while Vols in a hard fought fray
with Randolph Scott
CENTRAL, S. C.
TUX FOR RENT
playing for Alabama, Howard
day's fray is bound to produce some outstanding episodes has guided his eleven to fifty
Marquette over South Caroon the gridiron.
victories during the last decade. lina—After last week's featherThe Howard-coached Bengals ing by the oldliners, the 'Cocks
A GOOD SHOW IN
have
gone down in defeat thirty- don't have enough left to stop
SONGIN TO BE BIG GUN FOR THE EAGLES
the brew boys from Milwaukee.
seven
times
and
have
been
in
MODERN COMFORT
Ed Songin, Eagle quarterback, is called by many as one
five ties.
»2/a/Y.MA//VSr • 7W.WASHWGTON6T.
Tulane
over
Navy—T
u
1
a
n
e;
of the nation's outstanding aerial artists. Last year Songin
bounced back nicely a g a i n s t j
tossed a total of 42 passes in the B. C.-Clemson tilt and com- LAST YEAR WAS BEST
Of course, the best year was Miss. State. Navy a bad time of
pleted a total of 21. That's a .500 average, which is good in in 1948 when the Country Gen- it with Notre Dame, as was ex-j
anybody's league. Should Songin fill the air with the same tlemen took ten straight regular pected. The Green Wave should
win, but the Middies won't give
amount of passes and complete the same number, things season contests and then edged up without a stiff fight.
. Missouri in the 'Gator Bowl. On
could be mighty blue around Tigertown. Many of bongm s the other hand, the "Head" kept
L. S. U. over Vanderbilt—
tosses were quite short and didn't cause too much damage. his crying towel at his side in Judging from the Tigers record
The Tiger forwards will have to rush Songin and the other 1943 when the Tigers bit the of upsets a win over Vandy
dust six times and won only
Meet Your Friends at the
Eagle aerial specialists if our pass defense is to perform ade- twice. These two were the best would be no upset. Vandy will
be a hard nut to crack, but the j
and worst years of Howard's ca- Tigs have enough to crack that j
quately. •
reer.
nut.
The Howard-coached Bengals
B C. WEAK AT THEIR RUNNING GAME
have collided with 26 different
Georgia over Florida — The;
Although the Eagles have a potent aerial circus, their elevens, including such powerBulldogs have been licking their j
running game is below average in its effectiveness. Joe Dim- houses as Rice, Georgia Tech, wounds for the past three weeks!
inick is the busiest runner in the B. C. backfield, but he has Tulane, Georgia, Boston College, and should be recovered by this
Basement YMCA Building
Wake Forest, Missouri, and
averaged less than three yards per try so far this season. Bill Georgia Pre-Flight. Little Pres- Saturday.
Army over Fordham — The
Scholz has the highest average with 6.6 yards per attempt, byterian College has proved to
FOR THE BEST IN FOOD
but Scholz has lugged the leather only about ten times Chus be the only doormat for the Tigs. Rams, certainly did surprise
Georgetown, but they won't
far. Mike Poissant and Ken Hughes are probably
c
J the most Since 1939, Clemson has emer- bother Earl Blaik's Cadets. Army j
°
ged victorious on nine occasions
STEAKS AND SHORT ORDERS
efficient B. C. ball toters. However, these two men dont while the Blue Stockings have to rack up another impressive
triumph.
have the record that "Ragin Ray" Mathews or Furious Fred carried home the bacon only
COLD DRINKS
and
SANDWICHES
Harvard over Princeton—This
Cone have. Clemson has a decided edge in the running game once. On the other side of the
ledger, Georgia, having won four one is a real toughie to pick. ■
this week judging from both teams past performances.
games in as many attempts, has These two teams are old rivals
COMPLETE LINE OF PASTRIES
turned out to be the most damag- and just about anything can oc- i
—Pre-cut
Ornamental
Railing
TIGERS WON'T BE USING TWO PLATOON SYSTEM
ing foe Tigers played.
cur when two squads of this sort
Coach Frank Howard did away with the two platoon DEACONS HAVE BEEN
get together. The Crimson by,
—Mailbox Stands
NEXT TO HOME—NONE BETTER
a close shave.
system that he used against U. S. C. in last week's game with ' RUGGED
—Burglar
Bars
—Vine
Trellis
Wake Forest. The Clemson forward wall performed better j South Carolina, Wake Forest,
Dartmouth over Columbia—
Open to Public 7 A. M. til ??
C. have been
Phone For Free Estimate
as the same men played both on defense and offense. Act- j on the acleern*snon scheduie everj "Blue Lou" will be Bluer after
the Indians scalp his squad of
ually the Tigers aren't deep enough in experienced linemn: year since Howard stepped into' \^n i^ions
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Morris
—Operators
to use the two platoon system, and as long as'they can turn the driver's seat. The Demon
PHONE 6464
Pennsylvania over Virginia
. » ...
,-,.,',
i
i_
i ■ i
Deacons have been the rudest of
CLEMSON, S. C.
PHONE 6062
in a fine game like the one last week, we have no kick com-1 the opponents while downing Penn lost a heart breaker to
Pitts last week and they'll be out
ing.
(Continued on Page 81

CLEMSON
THEATRE

Clemson Tigs Weigh
Over Five Tons

$12.95

Howard In 10th Yeas

CENTRAL RESTAURANT

ESQUIRE

SHOPS^MEN

WELCOME ALUMNI....

CLEMSON CAFETERIA

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME!

J. I. NEWTON

Page 8

The TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

Tznr

Artist's Conception of the Revolution
)Cl RCU LATIOM ]

\ SPORTS}

THE STAMPS DONT TASTE So
BAD IF YOU CHEW CHEWIt
GUM WHILE YOU'RE
r
LICKING 'EM i
'

YOU CAN CALL 'EM TIGS.
BENGALS. HOWARDMEN
OR COXTERS, AND EVERYBODY LL. KNOW WHAT
YOU MEAN

X

n

SOMEBODY ELSE CAN
TAKE THE BLAME FOR
THOSE OBSCENE
jJOK.ES FROM NOW ON,

-H

~

"I wish I could know how many
will be made wretched when I get
married," said the languishing
coquette to her most intimate confidante.
"I'll tell you," came the catty
answer, "if you will tell me how
many men you're going to marry."

Thursday, November 3, 1949

Deacons Outscore
(Continued from Page 6)

yards and the final Wake Forest
score.
The Tigers got their third and
final marker on a brilliant run
by Ray Matthews. Just two
plays after Wake kicked off,
Cotton lingerie has become a "Raging Ray" took a hand-off
from Cone and moved toward the
"fashion first."
sideline. He picked up his blockGloves made of cotton dress ers beautifully and streaked 66
fabrics and of double-woven ma- yards for the TD.
terial have been winning friends
for year-round service.
I CURB SERVICE

Cotton does not deteriorate in
storage; is not food for moths.
YOU CAN ALWAYS HARP
WALK ACROSS BOWMAN
IF YOU DON'T HAVE ANYTHII
TO WRITE ABOUT, ,-rr
JtRTJUJR I
r\«. *-Y\ KENNEMORE

J AX'S

FINLEY'S ESSO
STATION

GAS

OIL

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
Engineers
GREENVILLE

S&UTH CAROLINA

CHARLIE'S SPECIAL SAUCE
On Sale at Ballentine's Super Market

CHARLIE'S STEAK HOUSE
18 E. Coffee Street

Greenville, S. C.

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

GROCERIES

GREENVILLE

Y\ " 'T

JRSSOC. EDI \=S{

WASHING —
GREASING
Phone 2481—Pendleton, S. C.
First Station on Right as You
Enter Pendleton.
"SERVICE WITH A SMILE"

STEAKS, SANDWICHES
WAFFLES AND
COMPLETE MEALS
Main Street
Anderson

South Carolina's Leading Store For
Men and Young Men
"Clemson Headquarters in Greenville"

IIIIIIIIIII

PEOPLES FURNITURE CO.
DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, RADIOS, STOVES,
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, REFRIGERATORS, ETC.
327-329 Main Street
SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA

The child went with her mother
on a visit to the low-country. At
(Continued from Page 7)
bedtime, the little girl was nertheir home field for this one, positions; and Red Sharpe was the vous over the strangeness of her
surroundings, but the mother combut they can expect plenty from pivotman.
Clemson was well represent- forted her, saying:
the men from Madison.
ed when the All-Southern team
"Remember, dear, God's angels
Rice over Arkansas—The high i was selected, with McFadden are all about you."
and Blalock unanimous choices.
riding Owls won't be stopped j Blalock was only a sophomore.
A little later, a cry from the
this Saturday either. Rice is j The All-State eleven was domichild called the mother back ineyeing the Cotton Bowl too hard i nated by the Tigers with six to the room.
to let the Razorbacks upset 'em. ! first string berths. McFadden,
"The angels are buzzing all
Blalock, Cox, Sharpe, Fritts
Texas over Baylor—I may be and Bryant were picked by around just dreadful, mama, and
going out on a limb, but I pick; practically every South Caro- they bite;"
the Longhorns to drop the Bay- lina sports writer.
Boxing and Track
lor Bears from the ranks of the
The Tiger mittmen were down- state meet in Clinton to recapture
unbeaten.
ed only once that year, and this the crown lost to South Carolina
defeat at the hands of a non-con- the previous spring. And again it
S. M. U. over Texas A. & M— ference team, the University of was McFadden who set the pace.
Yes, it was a great year, a
Doak Walker pulled last week's! Miami. They came back and
contest out of the fire with his' polished off P. C, the University great year.
extra point. However one extra j of South Carolina, and V. P. I.
won't settle this one. S. M. U. j In the Southern Conference meet
at Columbia, the Bengals nosed
by a good margin.
out the Carolina Gamecocks for
Southern California over Stan- the conference title. Captain Milin
ford — The Trojans to continue ton Berry, Kenneth Dorn, Edgar
Serving Groups
their winning ways. Southern Ross, Lauren Driesbach, Aubrey
Cal can expect some trouble Rion and Warren Wilson led the
Tell Your Friends About
from the Indians of Stanford, Bengal pugs that year.
the
but not enough to stop their vicCoach Frank Howard guided
tory.
the cindermen to an undefeated
California over Washington season and walked off with the
ON HIGHWAY 123
State—The Bears just about have
the Rose Bowl bid sewed up.
State just doesn't have enough
BREAKFAST
to give the Bears more than a Font's Camera Shop
LUNCHDINNER
good work out.

Predictions

A community is like a ship; every one ought to be prepared to
take the helm.
. . . Menrik Ibsen
The shaft of the arrow had
been feathered with one of the
eagle's own plumes. We often
give our enemies the means of
our own destruction.
. . . Aesop
You may go through this world,
but 'twill be very slow
If you listen to all that is said as
you go;
You'll be worried and fretted
and kept in a stew,
For meddlesome tonues must have
something to do,
For people will talk, you know.
. . . Samuel Dodge

We Specialize

WHITE HOUSE

Also:
Auburn over Miss. State, Boston U. over Temple, Wyoming
over Colorado State, Cornell over
Syracuse, Iowa over Drake, Villanova over Georgetown, Colgate
over Holy Cross, Oklahoma over
Kansas State, Maryland over
George Washington, Mississippi
over Chattanooga, Nebraska over
Kansas, Cincinnati over Ohio,
Oklahoma A. & M. over Tulsa,
Oregon over Washington, Santa
Clara over San Francisco, V. M.
I. over Davidson, Washington &
Lee over Virginia Tech, Furma»
over Wofford, Kentucky over
Xavier, and Yale over Brown.

"Between the Banks"
ANDERSON, S. C.

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
And Specialized Service
On All Makes and Models

Madden's Motors

HARRY'S
WHITE HOUSE
GRADE "A"
Seneca's Most Unique
Restaurant
SENECA, S. C.
Phone 8132
Harrison Carnes, Owner

Howard In 10th
(Continued from Page 7)
the Tigs seven times and losing
thrice. South Carolina's Gamecock's have taken five wins and
the Bengals have won four. The
1945 contest ended in a nothing
to nothing stalemate.
Furman University holds the
doubtul honor of never defeating a Howard - coached
squad as the Hornets have
been left out in the cold in all
six of their games with Clemson since '39. Furman discontinued football for four years
during the war.
Six elevens have met Howard's
Tigers on the gridiron, but have
not yet defeated them. They are
Davidson (1), V. P. I. (2), Duquesne (2), and Pensacola Naval
Air Station.

Clemson men are
always welcome at

College man or junior executive . . . livewires chbose Mcgregor slacks for more wardrobe mileage! Impeccably tailored (with exclusive "continuous waistband,") they fit well,
hang well, wear well. With
tapered cuffs, extra room at
seat and hips for complete comfort, they'll take plenty of rugged wear. In quality worsteds,
gabardines, flannels, plaids,
checks, lightweight rayons and
tropicals. New Spring colors.
Choose a couple of pairs today.
Men's Shop.

DAVENPORT'S
one of the South's
finest university
shops.

Come in

to shop or just to
look around

DAVENPORT'S
207 N. Main St

BAILES-McCRACKEN CO.

GREENVILLE

SENECA, S. C.
Copyright .1949, IJGGEIX & Mms TOBACCO Co.

Phone 460

Welcome to Pendleton, S. C.—
Town of Historical Fame and
Southern Hospitality ...
HOME COOKED MEALS

ROYAL

ULUtl

Don't wait till your tires
are worn through to the
fabric. When your tires are
worn smooth let our tire
specialists recap them for
new life.

at

G. T. HOPKINS

McCrary-Welborn Tire Service

GRADE—A—CAFE
Pendleton, S. C.

409 North Main Street

Anderson, S. C.

